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of Nursing Education and Nuie This Week's Balance SheetRegistration.
The announcement of the Febru- 
PHILADELPHIA Ir - Four-yearary meeting. which will be held In The Hot And Cold Wars Jimmy McCormick acted like was learned that the Texas Gasat the Illinois Central Nurses 
a real grown-up today when he Transmission representatives at theHome in Paducah on February 7,
was made.
An informal social hour followed By CHARLES M. MeCANN 3 The newly-elected Parliament




































The University of Kentucky
Wildcats open the campaign for
their 17th Southeastern Conference
title tonight at Lexington against
their 1955 nemesis Georgia -Tech.
Tech, shocked the basketball
world twice last year by upsetting
• the Wildcats on two different-oc-
casions, the only two SEC defeats
for Kentucky. •
• The Engineers will be carrying
a mediocre record of three wins
and three losses again tonight,
but the beatings.have been at the
hands of some of the nation's






Kentucky has lost two games,
to Temple early in the season and
--to second- - -narked Dayton in the
holiday tournament 'at Lexington.
Georgia Tee h coach Whack Ry-
der will have much the same
team that pulled the rug out from
under Kentucky -twice aast year.
Among his, returnees are two su-
perb guards, sloe Helms and Bob-
by KV:wrier, the latter from Louis-
ville.
Other games tonight include a
repeat performance of the final
game of the Kentucky Invitation-
al Tourney - though Western
Kentucky may not be willing to
follow the old script by losing to
Murray_ again.
The Helltoppers were bested by
the Thoroughbreds this seaeon.
Western will have the advantage
of playing on that old familiar
floor at Bowling Green. which as
no mean factor to Coach Ed
laam.
Three other Kentucky schools
will'the on the road tonight.
' Univiesity of Weiss-111e
Cardinals are Playing at 'Toledo.
Ea-tern Kentucky and Morehead
are both playing Ohio Valley Con-
ference garnes Eastern Play
Tennessee Tech at Cookeville, and




R. L. Cooper, County Health
Administrator, announced ftsi-ay that
Polio vaccine is available for all
• children in Calloway County from
age I through 19. Official word
has just been received from the
State Health Department of the
change in age limit and also
the vaccine is available upon
request
The vaccine is distributed to all
doctors through t h e Calloway
County Health Department. Parent.
of children in the 1 through 19
• age group are urged to contact
their family Physician for the
immunization while vaccine is
available and before the peak of
the Polio season
'The vaccine as also available








Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy. windy and much colder
today High today 36 Fair and
much coliQer tonight. Low 20.
Sunday fair tarid'eold.
Kentusity Weather Seeman-
Winds north-northwest at IS to
20 mile, per boar tokar.lalkorning
nortlugsgE 8 to 10 Wks per hour
Sunday. Walnut* humidity through
Rear
"up 11411 axs. teliOntratgrei today
inehided Louireille 31, Paducah
21. Lexingtrn /I, London 31. Cov-
ington 32 and Hopkinsville 27.
Evansville, Ind., 28.
The first meeting of the New meeting in Paducah in October.
Xeac _of _the Eilth _Distsies btswa.. .5Ilia-4el4ovesysk w ei
Association, held in the.. chapel of pointed as committee chairmen:the Administration Building_ of Mrs. Inez Devore, Paducah, Corn-Murray State College on Tuesday melee on.. By-Laws; Mrs. Gladys,evening, w a 5 highlighted by a Mitchell. Paducah. Committee on'most interesting and informative Finance; Airs. .Lucille Ross. Mur-
discussion on "Mental Health." ray, Committee on Legislation:Dr. L. C. Lund. a Medical Direr- Mrs. Lorna Curtis Paducah. Corn''
tor of 'Western State Hospital, mittee on Nominations. Mrs. Doris!Hopkinsville, outlined the custo- Veatch. Paducah. Committee on
dial rare, and various methods of Public Relations; Mrs. Clec Sherry ,
treatment given to mental patients Paducah. Committee on -Member-
of today. He discussed the strides ship and' Credentials; Mrs. Roberta
made in the field of Mental Hancoak, Paducah. Committee on I
Health in the past few years Arrangements and Programs.
nationally and particularly in _the A .;•soccial t'ommittee on Insur-
itate., of Kentucky and also stres- ance was set up with Mrs. 'Ruth
eed the needs and demands which Shannon. Paducah. as chairman.
the people should have and make Miss Fannie Mae Stephens read
in this field. rejlert of the auditing committee;
Mae. Kathryn Kooh, R.N., Edu- which was approved and accepted
cetional Director of the Western by the voting body.
State- -14eseitel=explained --the pro tt was-derired to send the MWe
gram of the hospital as to its of Mias Ann Brown, RN.. Osvens-
functions. educational and research
facilities and the care and treat-
meht available to mental- patients.
The business meeting, with Miss
Mary Anna Pool, presiding, was
held immediately preceding t h e
program. Miss Pool reported that
a letter of acceptance has been
received from the board of attire-
tors of the Kentulty State Asso-
ciation of Registered Nurses re-
garding t h e invitation extended
by the Fifth District Nurses asso-




Wilson Mercury Sales, located
at 515 South 12th Street. across
from Johnson's Grocery, has been
named as the Mercury dealer for 
.0Murray and Calloway ounty. ac-
ccrding to information received
today.
The firm is -operated by Charles
Murray Mr Wilson
said that. he is expecting a new
shipment of new Mercury auto-
mobiles in the immediate future
and will notify the general public
when they arrive.
Mr Wilson, said that a new
building will begin soon in front
of the presidia' structuae. Which
sets back from the highway. The
modern gacage building will have
• large showroom and complete
facilities for sales and service of
the new Mercury.
Service of the Mercurys will
be taken care of at the present
time in the existing structure
which is equipped to do all types
of repair work.
The public is invited to see
the new Mercurys when they
arrive
The Mercury this year is feat
log the new Pio-Tong color styling,
and the new Safety-Surge V-8
225 hp engine. The automobile
also offers safety features such
as the impact absorbing steering
wheel, safety door kicks and
option•I safety seat belts.
Ed Lamb
Passes Away
Mr Ed Lamb formerly of Hazel.
age 81. paseed away January 5 at
the home at his son. Ewell Lamb
in Albany, Ga. His death was
attributed to a heart condition
from which he bad been suffering
for several years.
Survivors are his s o n. Ewell
Lariat' of Albany. Gs and one
step-son, Herman Shrader of
Wyoming, He also has one brother
to survive him, Tom Lamb of
Paducah.
The funeral will be held this
afternoon at 2 weals at the Hazel
Church of Chrtat with Bre W W.
Heflin officiating Burial writ be
In the Ravel Cemetery.
The Miler T.Ineral Home of
Basal hew charge of lb, services.
Diving ducks take alf by running
along the top of the water to gain
flying epee d, puddlers spring
straight out of the water in taking
off
as hostesses.
The f31low‘ng members and
guests were pre ent:
Dr L. C Lund and Mrs. Kath-
ryn Koon. Hopkinsv.lie
Mesdames Ruth Shannon, Kath-
ryn lOeber, Cleo Sherry, Bertie
Mae Page, Roberta Hencock, Jewel
Cashon. ('-ace Booker, Paducah;
Lucille Rosa. D3rval liendon.
Naomi Firris. Murray
Mires Mary Arma Pool. Fannie
Mae Stephens, Helen Test. Mar-
garet Metzner. Llene McCluran.
Paducah: Betty Maddox. Treys
Porter. Marjorie Morgan. Muriay.
%Lie Jops? Mildred. Kulgeade.
Benton. •
The following student nurses
from Murray State College were
present:
Donna Crider. Linda Viniard.
-Pat 130zarth. Margie Burten, Bet-
tye -Barnard. Anne Dugan. Eva
Dean Fugue. Doris Martin, Louetta
Stumpier, Wanda London. Betty
Baker. Cevilla Schmidt, • Joan
Kingston. Bonnie Thomas. atone
Smith. Sara Willett. Glenda Pool.
Viola Silverman. Cynthia Burgeess
Martha Millard, Carolyn Daven-
port, Barbara Braden. Betty Tow-
cry. Dolores Ross. Ann Cox, Anita
Rowland, Peggy Vertress, Martha Presbyterians'Lou Walker, Eleanor Wilkerson. ui•ss I •
Sherry Vaughn. Mildred Trough. v• III Unite In
ber, Virginia Meader, Anna Flor- Congregationence. Brenda Miller, Betty Wil-
liams.
Linda Postlewaite. Linda Rhoads,
Chandler, Martha Owen,
Jane Brashear. Linda Hi-own. (Meta
Elkins. Marion Edward., Betty
Duncan, Etafne Brown. Shirley
Walker. Alice Hill, Jo Ann Elder,
Euton Hensley, Grace Aria Johns-
ton, Dean Smith, Silvia Klutey,
Shirley Ovesnell. Nancy Miles,
Beverly Baker. Martha Atkinson.
Alberta Hayes. Ellen Peck. Mar-
tha Wadlington.
Carolyn Torten, Billie Jacobs,
Joann Phillips. Verna Emerson,
Ann Devine, Joan Brown, Anita
Chancellor. Carlene Young. Fay
'Call. Billie McKensie, Pat Brooks,
Lois Franklin. Bonnie Robinson.
Janet Pylon, Peggy Murphy, Ber-
tha Spuelin. Glayds Perdue. Vae
Lee, Judy Newman, Coead NoeL
s'
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GAS ALLOCATION BECOMES RNA
Fifth District Nurses Hold
First Meeting Of Year Here Re-Elected
Tulle-act
i OP OF THE LADDER 
John Shroat
meet 
The officers of the Mm-ray Res-
cue Squad were elected 'Thursday
night in a regular meetiog of the
squad. 2.
-John. Shroat was re-elected to
the positain. a job he has held
for several years.
William 0. Spencer was named
vice-president with Bernard Tabers
named e r secretary-e officerst a ry ahrarnea seidi 
were chap-
lain.
, Lee; Lieutenant, Ted Alexander;
- Sergeant. Cecil Outland; Quarter-
master, Winifred Allison; Sergeant
at Arms. Milford Hicks: Publieity
Chairman. Gerold Tabers; and
Renolds Wickliffe
The Murray Rescue Squad ssill
 William Spencer: captain, Paul
FIREMAN DANGLIS from top el extensive lackter-tn thts-unuguar ..the Unit Thursday ofscene in Firestone Park, Califs where blazes sweeping half a month. All roembers are urged to_ . , dozen stures-sausect 1200,000 damages. (international Sonourplie40) 
- attend ad - the.- meltingt, sinceboro, to the state office as a nomi- _ _ _ important instructions or inter-nee for the vacancy on the Bo - 
eation is given at each meeting,
Federal Power Commission .
Makes Gas A Reality Here
...44,1Liwiwy--see-sseveree. I., Is
officially in the gas business" was to give impetus to the gro
the repert made last night by
City Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes
to the city council which was
meeting in regular session. Hughes
told the city council that the
Federal Power Commission had
handed down the final order mak-
ing the gas allocation for Murray
official
Reveaue bonds will be sold to
finance the project here with
teonstivation expected to . begin
metime in the Spring.
The announcement that the
Federal Power On-nmisgion had
given official approval for 'the
gas allocation, brought a secceisful
cpnclusion to several months of
negotiations carried on between
y an eshineten, D. c
lawycotbefore the. sM11111/93111.111.
All negotiations were carried out
at no expense to the city, pending
approval of the allocation
Apparent approval of the -allo-
cation -'-eente in- -October when ---it
of the city, since many per
will be attracted by the additioi
utility Industry will also i
em selection' if facilities cafire ' ••
attracted more easily since a
Lieoffered by the city,
Several other items of busin •
were attended to, with discuss
of various phases of the .
government coming up fur att
tion. 0
The city purchased a one-h
ton pickup truck after receivi
bids from Main _Street Moto
'Parker Motors, Taylor Moto
Murray Motors and Porter Ch
rolet The bid went to Par
Motors with the low bid of
30.
The que,stican... of loitering
FW-
street orr 'the abartheitat _corn
that 
eih rshcauesesdw-. aIptp:wh.gs abz:uouupsght.ro
gregatid on the corner by Dough 
Hardware, covering the sidews/
with sputum. One report ad
thet-- sputum was running fro
the sidewalk into the gutter cal
ing a health problem. and al,
Ruth Cole and Mrs. Lie-idle Ross The wee.. s g000 and bad new;
on the international balance sheet: !
The Geed •
1. The first Army, Navy and Air
Fcrce men of what is to bi'a 500.
000 strong -West German Streit- '
kraefte - striking force - entered
barraiks. At the same- time, 38
Gerrffan officers and non-commis-
'sorted officers arrived in The
United States for training Audi
study West German Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer, who" celebrated'
his 80th birthday Thursday, reef-.
firmed his determination to side'
with the West against any Soviet
Russian threats. Maj. Gen Joseph
S. Bradley, clue of the U....S.
military aid mission to Germany,
announced that the flow of up-to-
t-he-minute tanks, guns and planes
to the Streitkraefte will start in
April. .
2. The Sudan became an inde-
pendent republic after 51 years of
joint rule by Great Britain and
Egypt. The new free nation with
an area of 967.500 Square miles
and a population of 9 million in
northeastern Africa, was recog-




MIAMI, Jan. 7 flP A 'thirteen-
year old boy said today he captured
a nine-foot shark here-handed and
displayed the 250 pound monster to
skeptics
The 93-prund boy, Tony Belcher,
said he spotted the shark swim-
ming toward him while sailing his
pram in South Biscayne Bay He
said he grabbed the big fish by its
wide-flanged tall sticking out of
waver and held rt over the side of
his sall boat
Two other boys <mune alongside
and helped Belcher loop a rope
around the shark and haul it to
,shore with their motor launch, he
said,,,,
S










PITTSBURGH. Jan. 7 •te _ The
largest Presbyterian church group
in the world may be formed May.
1956, the date of the Presbyterian
church in the U.S.A. and the United
Presbyterian church of North Ame-
rica have set for merger.
The churches will united in a
combined general assembly to be
held here in 1958 if the committees,
general assemblies and thetr pres-
byteries appreve the plan.
The proposed new church will be
known as--the United Presbyterian
church in the US_A It will have
about 3.000.000 communicant mem-
bers, more than 9.000 congregations
and 10.800 ordained ministers
Dr Hilbert W Gibson. of Mon-
mouth. Ill_ and Dr. Ralph W.
Lloyd. of Maryville. Tenn., co-
chairmen of a joint drafting com-
mittee, said here Friday. following
a two-day planning meeting, that
the merger will be recommended to
committees of the two churches in
March.
They said a plan of union was
being outlined on a three - way
merger plan which failed in 1954
when the Presbyterian church in
the US Southern refused to ap-
prove a merger accepted by the
two other Presbyterian groups
'The year 1988 will mark the
centenniaal anniversary of the foun-
ding of the 'Untie* Presbyterian
camels af North America by the
merging df the anamiste and as-
sociate relarined ahurches in Pitts-
burgh in 18611." the -loirrt annourioe.
ment said. "There is a possibility
that in conneetion with, this anni-
versary the new and much larger
church may be established,."
Hubert Ney. a moderate of the
Christian Democratic Party, as its
minister - president or premier.
Government and Parliament a r e
pledged to seek reunion with Ger-
many. But it was indicated that
France and Germany would suc-
ceed, in negotiations later this
month, in reaching a friendly
agreement on the Saar's immedi-
ate future. It would remain eco-
nomically tied to France.
The Dad
1. France's' paallarnentary election
confirmed the worst fears of Allied
governments Neither the moderate
right-wing coalition of Premier
IEdgar Fare _ROT the moderateT
eft-wing, coalition of former Pre-
mier Pierre Mendes-France wen
a majority. The Communists gained
materially.. Pierre Po-ujade. who
doesn't care whether he is called
a Fascist, won 51 seats in the
626 - member National Assembly.
There was talk in Pans that
it might tAr five weeks or. more
to form a government Then it
would be a government that. could
be overthrown at any time. The
prospect was for a further long
period of French political instabil-
ity.
2. Continued tough talk by the
Kremlin's top leaders hardened the
impression that there was little
hope in the foreseeable future
for easing of tension between the
Ccmmunist world and the free
world. Both Premier Nikolai A.
Bulganin and Communist Party
leader Nikita S. Khrushrhey had
attacked the Allies at the meeting
of the Russian Parliament last
week. Bulganin followed up with
statements that the threat of war
was increasing and het he Ante*
were o blame for the arms rase.
3. Attempts by France to crush
terrorism in Morocco. and Algeria
got nowhere. French authorities
said rebel forces were entering
Morocco from Spanish Morocco
rand that aid for the rebels in





The Murray Trainierig School
4-H club held its tnird meeting
of thc rehool year on Friday at
the Training School
President Judy Grogan called
the meeting to order and the de-
votion was given by Julia Turn-
bow Eddie Huie led thrl pledge
to the flag and the 4-H pledge
was led by Carolyn Wood_
Secretary Brenda Wilson made
the roll call with earh member
answering whit a New Veen' reso-
lution. Micert laeventy maims at-
tended.
Kars Tanaka] Weigher imbed on
the estanintages of 441 Club smelt.
tilldes veer. shown on the 444
Camp with Drill Bless telling
about the camp work.
4-H calendars and project books
were passed out
meeting offered no protest of the making it undesirable for peopl
application of the city especially ladies, to walk aloe
When negotiations started. the -that secticn of the sidewalk
city agreed with an' investment Police Chief 011ie Warren wi
firm to Investigate the possibility- directed,ttier rs inb,y,viinthg anecdoutn:itlakt,o actickests.:
of getting gas for Murray. with;
nicvssaryi•lear the walkthe city not liable for any 
o 
if
the expense unless the alincate•n that point
was procured. A bond issue will Paul Buch •nan. the new turierli
aybe sold to finance construction tendent of streets, parts and
metery Was present at the come,of the system and to pay all I
last night. Bu-han3n reliesexpenses incidental to the pro. 
Huie cf thosie problems- iscerement of the allocation.
The gas franclaise wine-fig hefilw 0.411111111meter. bit " 46,--t"14'9. 6. 172.1[4k 11,"
bribe - City of ‘lidgrirt. a'a 
be operated by the city as long
had the
triht.ivisirot-s"nn  in*.btaddlitYitionof tot tas it sees fit, as another of its
water h and  n sewpenr,msyi-sestdem
twoorf5dolitAilitliense will be built from Murray.
g 3
4.
west to the Texas Gas Transmis- o, d job as possible and r
tintf.'T" Itne 144" 2I44°I .11.1*" quonlie fr4titow..ii,14:-Iaticillevidialahis end. Cit-yeLAtevterncommunities between the inter- el
Nat. -Ryan Hughes. Hui*. Chisection of the ,main line and the
city. Warren. City Clerk Charlie Grog&
Cherries Hate and lauthauall thanThe installation of .natur_a_l
ed the council for, rehiring ills-
in their present capacities.
Mr.- Grogan printed out th
Mr Hart was in his .ciethteen
year as Maeor of the City
Murray and that he was in ht
twenty-seventh year as City Cler
Mr. Hart thanked Nat' 'Rya
Hughes-- for. the "good job"
had been doing for the city a
remarked that the council
considered that he had represent!)
the city well.
The council will meet in du
City rem-FM.17-0ft MandaY
noon- to select a site for t
proposed mausoleum to be erect
• there.
T. Sledd was present last nigh
ask a city councilman in his fire'
regular meeting of the year lir,
was also present at the specia
meeting held last Monday at which





Sheriff Brigham -Futrell render-
ed` a report this week on .the
activity of the Sheriff's office over
the pest year.
The, report deals only with the
number of ltrests made over the
past year and the miles travelled
In patrolling the highways a Ti d
roads of 'the county.
Sheriff Futrell reported that he
travelled 25.000 miles on patrol'
duty with much of this mileage
being spent folkneing %choke'
bum. Ten arrests were made for









Mrs. attrinia Alexander, age lia,
died Friday morning at 9:55 di
the home of her niece. 18/^
Charlie Rose, ne -Hanel Houtelli,
Her death was caused by cornea.
cations *peering an illness of one
week wr Alexander wive a lite
long resident of this eounty
-She is survived by t ree nieces,
0tBertha Rrs.i.o7x, emIhrisn. ureay..
Noarivorthnc 
sIrs. Fanney Kaklanci -Buchan-
an, Route 4: two nephe%a... Melvin
ranee of Coatesville, Pa.. and a
Farris of Hazel Route 2 Isnd Ervin
number of other relatives
She was a member of the LoCUat
Grove' Baptist Chtireh Funeral
services will be held this after-Poaession of beer or Liquor . 3 noon at 2.30 eanikaated ter Bria.'The Kiwi-des afire carried -on f-J 14 Thurman atrial will he
eiritldrage.r Tlarric riumenonarcirt atanxd "'attend-IIPrt  tb. AntlitWngsal/bearaniCArrneler.Y are. Touching Circuit and County Court see- ceivoirs, Own Givens, Eloorge
marker, iiinpny Puckett. limieton
Lax and Z. R. Lax. Jr.
The Wait H. Churchill Fi.
Home is in charge of the arc '
anents.
Following Are the number of
nrrests according to category:
Public drunks 'I.  34
Grand Larceny 
Breach of Peace     31
Non' Support 2
Cold Che.king 
House breaking ..... •  2
Passing school bus  10
Selling Liquor  2
Theft . .... . . . ...... , . 2
Selling mortgaged' property   4
Improper .crincitiet .   2
Drunk while Alriving 
Assault-battery . .... 1
Having carnal knowledge   1







Sheriff Futrell and Deputy COW-'
en Stubblefield plan to continue





FOUR YEAR OLD -HERO
believea danger threatened his two
yourler sisters.
Jimmy was awakened by the
rattling of radiators in his home.
He "thought-the furnace was going
to explode."
Quickly. he carried t;irtwo sis-
teers. Jeanette. 2. and Jacqueline.
7 months, to his express wagon
outside the house. Then he covered
them with a sheet and began
pulling the wagon along German-
twin Ave
Two amazed red car patrolmen
spotted the gnitip a few minute,
later They toqk the youngsters to
police station where their frantic
mother' 'Meted them up a short
time later.
She explained she had left them
in tne care of abitialay.., eater
the visited their grandmother po-
lice said She said she did not
know what became of the sitter.
There was nothing wrong with
the furnace. The doise was from
cooling radiators.
OTII8 VALENTINE SICK
Ottis Valentine is resting well
at his home. South Thirteenth and
Pouter Streets Mr Valentine has
been confined to his bed at his
home since returning from the
hospital where he was a patient
for several days.
Mr. Valentine is suffering from
hepititis and is expected to remain
in bed for several weeks while




Mrs Martha Fair. age 79. died
Friday at 5:45 ptm at the Murray
General Hospital Her death was
a reeult of complications following
an illness 'of two weeks
She is survived by one daughter.
Mrs E. A Moody of Paducah. one
son. Ewa Herndon of Do.ver.
one brother Sam Willoughby of
Buchanan. and one grandson. Max
Herndon of the United States
Navy
She was is member of the 7th
and Poplar Street Church of Christ
where the funeral will be held
Sunday at 2.00 p.m. conducted by
Bro. Don Kester. Burial will be
in the lift Zion Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are. Raymond,
Pink, Carl. Earl and Esker Will
Itliforhby, L. W Paschall, Willie
O'Brien and Jamie Dunn.
-Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home until- the
funeral hour. Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of arrange7
ntents.
caspret TINGso 
A Moe alearar of afteer crappie
Were eaugtrt from Kentucky Lake
Thursday by • Hoplansville parte
composed of two people Their
names were not learned, however
It was determined that they used
:Throws
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NEW ORLEANS- 4,P - The
record bcck said today that Geor-
gia --Teets -beat Pittsburgh 7-0 in
the 22nd annual_Sugaz Bawl game.
hut clkeeted- Parether'-players figure
it was a qhest.onable pass inter-
fertaa*Ce penalty and a broken
eleoir-ttrat- did 1110 trick.
'Inc pass interferenze penalty
Wa.r.1, called against fulasitek Bobby
Grier. the first Negro ever to play
the . development of a preventive
in the Strg.: B.,w1 classic,' and it
y said Levine. "I thought we for the common eold.
set tip the only Taval-idusen made
-.ouicl get aff another PlaY -1411 yr"- an menial health will help
Tiein the brirliant deleos;e. battle 
-CF.-hes f,..; Players said o4icials / break bettlenocks In the treatment-
penalty crohe ant:. Tech had taw ,flern mat. secuaga,_ 
of 10-million Americans suffering
rec_cyagesLa..fluedata. on the- ,Pitt
from mental and emotional dis-
a the first rtve minutes° of play.
' turbances Research projects
1Tech "quarterbock Wade Mitchell
result to add.tienal gains in the
- willthicw taoa:d end Doh Rills in the
f.ght -gainst c.ncer.
end z--re offinal Frank Lowry
. Business: Eddie Rickenbacker.
f * Howard- Cpllege. Brining-
that Gr.er. baciI • -. and aaamst the pass. gushed
The ball was placed on the Pitt
cr.:" and- two plays later. Mitchell
  -It- --Guer.--tben kicked .the
"Ira p,nt.
tfictret push that man..1.1 Grier
said in the dressing moat after
the game. "I was in feont of him.
Bow could I have pushed him."
Oth.er Pitt players said the
interfhicnes per.altY -wasn't Inconly bad'eell' in the game.
Walt Per Movies, •
P.tt Coach' JC--7.311ehelosign.
who was desponient. bat not bitter.
Said 2•1Scrre those' calls . . that
ene ,on Grter week, close it ouid
have been „ealled either way. We'll
have to wait for the niqvias.
Anyway it 'gave, Tech a to
f it if it go: it" $
Pat players Ilso figurer;
_elber.--m-the-seaditurr-
-particularly tin two crucial plays.
• The first, was in the tiding
secaauks ef the first half when
Pitt had surged to -the Tech
one yard line on a oowertul '9-
)aid rnarch. .
Pitt quarterback Corny Salva-
terra.,owl, fohrth down and a yard
to go. -tried a quarterback
alttorthth leen:catty in the hurd1e.
carry. the ball Mans' thought
Sall.terra pulled .a boner" But he
tad. • • •
-. 4 athounderdandbto
"I. tought time %a., running out
on us and so I got *ein out of
the huddle an hurry with the
instruction that we were to moveen the center snap. I didn't know
Livestock
to Ia..1 had been dec.ded Grier was and* mef_.,d'iult 
stockers 




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS' ., •
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON -What's new
in Washington:
. A lot of - our leaders -In the
government were in. a. • mellow
moisci, over the helidlys. Folks
were encouraged to take some of
their annual leave. High officials
were running from office to office
witheut leaving word with their
secretaries. A lot of important
lunches started early and ran
into co-home time. Reporters not
only 'couldn't find many wheels.
there hardly was a cog around.
e time left to play and' thought "956 Bids Toit was running out on .03 and iI wanted to be sure we rani
the pl . I 
.eitortaisuartrirlinie rat"- , i...-, Good-Yea-1......43,,,,
.:) guess I misunderstood I my --
He called "counter eleven" -1
guard. But. When Salve:erre got ' or Citizens
which was Grier's ailay inside ,
the ball:The thought he saw day.tight ahead and rammed for toegoal line, instead of handing 01f NEW YORK all - What does1956 hold . in store for Americans?
to Grier, but failed to go over.




in the coming year The 15 P.Washington bureau also took •symposium of crystal gazing there.Here are the predictions: .Medicine: Dr. Elmer Hess, pros,-dent c.f the American hied.2alAssociation -Next Year may seesome very significant progress in
had suiged to Use Tech four andone-hail yard line in a brilliantconicha:k try.
Ekes Naas Oa"
- Rut bowie Pitt could stagear.otner play, the ofticials ruledthe game was over. •
1.1 tneag.o. w, Mid 30 seconds to
Report ale Inv must dynamic develop-
president of Eastern Airlines -
ST. . of the airlines Otto the jet age.
;..m.nts in tile econemy is the move
YAri.DS. 11‘i • Air transportation is only begin-Ho= -p.m *Lay to find its proper niche in tike•Exacky ,4.5 .ommerce of thk country _arta theFlows uncaaraord. Butt US. •ei., W.-)rid •1. 2 and 3 180 tu 230 lbs 11.a4) By 1960. the airlines will beto 12.4.4; about 300 head mostly IcarrYlne 75-mil1ion passengers-1 and 2 grade around 190 to moire than tTe railroads and inter-225 ibs 12.2.5; about 50 head 12.36: site buses combined_muted glade au to 710' ibs- okay' Snorts: Kenneth L. Wilson. press-to • 44 VW U.S. Olympic Com-
ic) is) 411.1 its mooty




2 and 3 pis to 10.50;
1140; sow. 4.54, iós ' at. the 1956 Olympic games iny.25; bea,..„, „Las tub Adatrailla and. the Americans shouldboars over 250 lb, 5 N..) 1,, 30, ....••me out Lit top. Most expertsaghtee wtignia to Lot). say that it will be nip and tuck
with the Russians. -Cattle ;00. Calves mai Han n1_4:- fashions. Charles James. one ofly cows and spraikling; 
p‘aantryM•11le illesamters
luoie 61 1956 will look wellant heifers, i'nost of which ca....tle Ant," on women who have not lostof .quality to sell ra.in Moan.° 14 ..teir figures. It requires a limg..O51/0,-.-euns.--milis-and---verrtam- torso and a high bustline. a flatsteady. Othu wise usual spoeed .iooage. hips carried forward andFriday elearcap ailair. OccasiJi.., up: Older women have thissales ctmmercial cows upwarct ..tolk only when lying donn. It is/3.00 and extremes. above. 000 ;h  .100e of a ye ung girl standinghead young healer •type Cows ara alter against a high wind.14.00. Scattering utility grade 'television; _Robert Sainoff. new490 to 12.00; Must canners an,ci president of N3 -The outstand-cutters 3.50. ru 10.50; extremes ing eleVelopenent for television forGown to 7.t.0 and below on in- .044 pobably will be the snow -ferior shell; small lots commit, oiling of color TV as a community
• well as a national service,. This
,jouvith of c'olor broadeasung. I
!beileve, will ̀ be matched • by a swift
I ..ise in the production and sale or
;..eriel,asrngirreceteism'er:o.. already coming off
the asaembly line in steadily in-
_ .•Movies: . Dore Schary. head of
.Metro Goldwyn Mayer -I don't
p.redict any radical or brand new
, mechanical developments in the
. next year But 1 uo believe that
' the quality of motion pictures will
improve markedly due the
• competituoi cl other entertainment
10 nicuig 1 than the motion picture
industry will have a very gouti
).:44 and a very big year.
Flom Washington me predictions
I rept,stnt a syntnes,s of views
Hit Inc best-intbi.med peeple avail-
able -
eign Affairs:, No East-West
shooting War but tile gold, war
will rock eking with the Russians
conenuing 'to block unification of
Gein.any:- No disarmament agree-
OrPhahate seas tedious by taking Men: 41•00. Red (-Istria sill be
a housekeeping project the p.t Kept otit .c.1 the United Nottarfs_at
year. H taw)!liar records allowed least 'sr 1966'
that she wol sad n•cue 1.00 . Agriculture. Farm income will
hours in becaraasoirt, thwiwasn.lig„ detlisar further. Retail prices will
.runing. sweeping. ousling ar.d reMain. about toe same. Better
mending. taim techniques probably will keep
,In a•Cielnunatration at the ciun pseoaaitsS.ii i.gri uespoe acreage
ty 4-14 -titib rally_ 5 iie enowtu van:rata,
time-and-step-saving methane an noame Energy. Private develop-
bedn.aa,hg. In the inmirat proicca. ink Is iii aternic poi. Or witl.get jilt/







States, will help more t4eikti
countries .in mielear regearch•alla
;lee, aa•-a- Wiikina islocly, establistung att mic power piant•
hone -delTionotr.:run ak. nt W I Ii ria weapons stockpileUle-•Uruversity of Keninetty. maos will Ix expanded and insprovecK"'reeved-EWA shows able heaped can --Politics: A president of the1.2211 mearla of tood. ereasa 710 United States will be eleMed, buttrounns" and store 1.750 pounds uf no crystal gazers were availablevegetables and fruits. ,
to. 1550: light canner bulls ,113,50
to 11.50; good heavy tat bulls
mostly 11.4.9 "yr :11.5u: good arid
enuice vealers mainly 23 to 210;
a tew, high choice and prime .30
to 33, commercial to good kind
16 to 23. •
Sheep 500. Generally steady One
krnan t cnoice lightweigm lambs
10. Good and choice wooled lambs
/ornery life th 16 75 with s.ne
Rood weighty lambs down ,b 17
Sheep unehanged, cull to crioi e




Mae Sesco, a member of ate
&moan heights 4-H Club in Mc-
Creary ‘t...ounty. made riar daily
work at the .Beuian Mountain
imiemerecesesetwalereleat
to redict who It will be.
-4
One cf our reporters was trying
to smoke out the swine section
of the Department of Agriculture
on a little item. He was told
his contact was on leave. Our
snooper was asked to call back
the next day and he Md. 'Inn
pig man had checked in and went
straight away on leave again. .l.A
seconded lieutenant Wus recom-
mended-the man with all the
answers: That answer man Was
9B.....4.43(4. -Aga. ..atassa-rnarr-vens
suggested and you--all can just
guess where he was On leave.
All our conscientious reporter
wanted to know was whether
a sow could, if she worked hard
at it. have three litters of pigs
a year It was a goad-Question.
Secretary of the Treasury George
hi litInlPhreY was at a party
around Yultide arid stopped d
colored messenger boy and said:
'Haven't I seep- you before son!"
The "boy" said. -howdy, sir, you
,ho- did" Turned out tt. wgs 30
Yeats ago - when Hurnpl4er waS a
wise judge at Warrenton, Va. It







iim to be mugged and put in
'he magazines. He turns all of
Ibern down.. -tit he gets a lot 01
ran . mail from small try, too
.,oung to east a ball, t -waning
to know where the hats with
the ta:Is attached can be bought
Tbe senator answers. every
e.ne.
  •
Harrison Wells McConnell almist
became a 'victim, of ene 41 those
-non-inflammable" +-Christmas trees
ever the holidays The tree derided
to Violate its" notices and caugn:
fire The "judge" barely escap
Aithout a singed hide. The lo:+i
papers • reported the incideat. but
nobody menticned that McConnell.
aged 70. was an asssistant atteprifey
general under both Presidents
alvin onolidge and Hi.bert Hoov-
er.
The Amery:an Automobile Asso-
ciation reperts thi.s one from it's
Detroit affice It actually happened
There was a collision between
an automobile and a submarine
The atitnnarMe_ -Tamber- waa Bad
up there The b.akes on the ..at
failed and down the hill she
went-1nd ng up practically on the
deck of the submarine
-'Dealers around the Washingeon
area claim that they had more
Christmas tree; left over than any
time in the old'est dialer's merno:y
Tney say it was a matter .of
a rumor about a poor crop from
the West that prempted them to
buy more than they .needed from
the North. Anyway trees were
give-aways as early as the Friday




/Alia production depends largely
on good water for, the cows, ac.
cording to E C Troutman. Uni-
versity it Kentucky extern-am
dairyman. Cows require about 300
poun.is of water to produce WO
pounds of milk, he said. He wouiii
provide 12 to l gallons per cow
daily. The amount depends on
milk production, weight of t h e
Ow. and temperature.
Troutman let it be known that
water draining from barn has is
not fit fur cow:. Tile same is true
if cows run in the pond. A reser-
voir is all right ii it is fre.,
polution and et stuck is :r
away from it.
The best water supply our
from troughs. They -may be locat,
below ponds. arid the water pipe,
into them, with automatic ...hue-edd
thrives to insure a constant suiply.
'Water is the cheapest feedithe
dairyman has, ..iod Troutman
MilestoneCarJoinsWar on Polio I
A few moments after it planged thro 'an a "tract pale" announcinghe event, the 31 millionth I helivisa „... I the tlyht against Infantileswab sis. Cheirulet dealers of Cr...iter sited the milestonecar to the Mari h i.r Dimes at a tOriallon) i Woodward,, 5. the "poster buy" of the flatland! I dill I) ,I.0.ir ii. to r.1 areGui. T. R. C1,1tvluin uf 51orclanil Pad plant manager.
MENDES-FRANCE-CASTS '2 ALLOT
FORMER PREMIER Pierre Mende,-France (right) votes In Paris inFrench nation..i assembly election. Arms of another suter showIt left Reds and right-wingers gained. (International Radiophoto)
ALGERIA REBEL GIVES UP
IN KANGA SIDI NADI. AtGilltiA, a young Arab redei chieftain.Kerr-m(1,10u All. 2'[. gives rimself up to breech military authorities,lie led a band of 150 tribesmen to the oasis to seek pardon. Hesaid tie changed his viewpoint about the Wrench, and that otherrebel chiefs aere tilrea ten Ing Ill• 01 a. Owe, 1111t1(filt• Not mipPro/0)
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. ....  Telephone 687
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
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FOR RENT: 11-MEE-ROOM UN
furnished apartment, 601 Poplar
Phone 620 or 780. J7P
• FOR RENT. 5 ROOM FURNISH-
ed house in Kuicsey or will :ell.
Call 441. J9C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFUR-
niehed apt. Separate bath end en
trance. One block from college.up OS per month. Phone 721. J7
•
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE 2
miles West on Lynn Grove Road.
See 0. B Boone. 17C
FOR REFIT. FURNISH.ED HOUSE
Five roorne and bath. Gas heat.
Call 535. J7P
RENT: 4JCMQ






,Avs. able immediately. 6 room apt,
b, irooms, available February 1.
R. Churchill. Phone 7. J10C
Male Help Wanted I
1.1.sN WITH CAR. MEN WHO
ia:.• unemployed-or now employed
tAiwertt , to better their position
e.21.Fan offer permanent lo.al work
ith good pay and advancement
.pportunities. - Phone Mr. Prince,
'33 Saturday or Sunday, 1 to 6 p.m.
u. appJintment. J7C
WANTED
WANTED: CLEAN Cotton Rags.
I,- .Iger & T111- - TF
- •-
I FOR SALE
FOR SALE or RENT: 5 ROOM
house with 2 acres of land, 131i
Sp:tan-ore. Call 1709. J7C
FOR SALE: A ri 6 ROOM
house, plenty of bgiltin cabinets.
full bath, oil beat; has extra lot
with a large poultry house on the
rear of said lot. This fine place
is located in Hazel, Ky, and can
be purchased for 25250. Tucker
Realty Co. 502 Maple St. Ph. 483.
J7C
FFOR SALE: 2 TOY Manchester
pups. 7 weeks old. Mrs. Pat El-
kins. Phone 1082-M J9P
FOR SALE: A. GOOD 4 It•DOM
house and bath, full basement,
furnace and :taker. Size lot 69 by
224. Located or South 4th Street,
Murray. Ky. Price $6.000. 0.1. loan
Tueker -elt83lTe-C67.
502 Maple St. Phone 483. J7C
FOR SALE: 2 BABY BEDS. Phone
1237-W. JAW
FOR SALE: A GOOD 5 ROOM
house, modern in every respect,
garege attached. Located on a
large lot 11214 by 190 feet, near
the college. Price $8.000 G.I. loan
transferrable. Tucker Realty Co.,
502 Maple St. Phone 483 J7C
FOR SALE: A GOOD 70 ACRE
farm, well improved, well fenced,
all soil in high state of productive.-
ty. -1.8 acre tobacco ba-e Located
on Highway tell near Lynn Grove.
For a qiiick sale only $6,000 im-
mediate poseession. Tucker Realty
Co. 502 Maple St Ph. 483. ./7C
FOR SALE of THAD
Ferguseoltrucbor with 4trIt. Motor
newly overhauled. kl conditeon.
Robert Craig, Rt. 3, Hazel: J9P
1111 ,11 SALE: A GOOD 3 ROOM
house, located on Highway 641
near Almo Heights. Size lot half
acre. Price $2500. Tueker Realty
CO., 502 Maple St. Ph. 483. J7C
HELP WANTED I
LADY TO STAY WITH ELDER-
ly couple. Light housekeeping.
Weeketids free. Call 1899-M. J9P
NOTICE 1
1
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN! WE
have -a lovely. Spinet Piano that
we will transfer to reliable local
party who will take up monthly
installments. Write before we send
truck. Credit Manager, Joplin
Piano Cq., P. U. Box 784, Paalcah,
Kentucky J7C
ARE YOU iNTEttESTED IN BE.
a licensed beauty opreator?
in 
paying job out of Murray. All
fowls and books furnished by
school. Write or come 'n and see
the school in operation. Eeell
Beauty. Fschool. 206 South Sixth
St. Murray, Ky. • ' J9C
WANT A TROLLEY?
NEW YORK ilP - Want to own
a trolley car?
The New York Transit Authority
announced Thursday it will accept
bids on 15 trolley cars it took
oft the Coney Island Avenue line.
'fhe cars cost $18,000 each when
new.
The joker: The purchaser must
find a way to take them avray
frees the depot.
A Doctor in the Family
By ELIZABETH SEIFERT
o
This Is • story G4, love- and Con
of pail, fltrotiT-rifeand the 
tielli
medical profession. It is the story of
1..11 Thornton. the doctor she friar.
rieW-aad his kin. Linda's strongest
naemories.date from her trnth wedding
ann me4 gory, an oc.a.e.m for her being
made sharply alvare of- the disappoint-
ment felt by her parents-In-law because
she is chi,. liens. The Thornton.--old
Jasper. his wife Serrdha IMWartil--aad
th.or clan are dominant in Valhalla
llo. Their hopes center in elan. who
as surgeon-In-charge at the Thornton-
built local hospital, because their other
soil. John5. left home under a cloud
Alan and-Linda like at the family es-
tate. Fiddlers Green as do Alan's
widowed sister. Margaret. her young
twins. Jim and Ann. S. r,tha's bt,ither
Aetillier Merritt: and hns wife. Flom-
.' • / has an elder sos. gilas who
.n the Army
- iie that Army Captain Blake
sill attend the anni,ersary dinner
party, Sereth. remarks to Linda that
Blake doesn't always Irtoernber he bee
• wife is menially-61 Nwelid). . .
-!kfor. I'm afraid. dc•es my daughter"
Guests betel+ to arri,e for the Party
whils Alan. who- was delayed be an
emergency operation. is dreaming. Uncle
Arthur QUIZZPS hirel about Miss Little
Mae. Arthur's _ igho 45 boo._
pitalised with • frartureff hip "Tier
accident has aornes.hat complicated
things.- sere Arthur •
is CHAPTER EIC4HT
AMONG the groups gathered
that night in the silver slid white
parlor, the lion was Rupert Ernst,
the Austrian refugee at resident
practice in Alan's hospital. His
personal success was instant and
great. A very attractive man in •
dark, smooth way, he had charm-
ing old-world manners. On his sae
rival.- he bad stood for a minute
surveying the room, then he had
gone swiftly to Seretha.
'dame Thornton," he said,
"Dr. Rupert Ernst, at your serv-
ice!" lie bowed, took etream's
pand, lifted it to his lips.
Scretha's white head tossed in
triumph, her cheeks turned pink.
She made a place for the new doc-
tor at her side, undertook his in-
itroduction to the other guests, ando her family.
• Linda was standing before an old




coetween two bro ade-
uld
ie n the back of her head, the
'meet curve of her shoulder.
Dr. Ernst looked first at the re-
flection, and then at Linda's glow-
ing face. Whenever Seretha dire
tracted his attention for a mipute,
his gaze alwaye returned to 'Linda.
Seretha saw this, and her face was
cold when he finally excused him-
self so that he might "speak to the
honoree of the evening. Swiftly
he made his way to Linda's side;
he iwed and melded at her, his
eyei:Writient.
They stood in conversation, and
sometteng in the man's manner,
or here, made each one of the fam-
ily look anew at Linda.
"I'd say the new man was smit-
ten," declared Aunt Flora, flutter-
ing with vicarious excitement.
-Why not?" demanded Captain
Blake.
-She's Just as lovely as she
ooka!" declared Margaret.
'lone Alan doese't resent his
ttone," twittered Aunt Flora.
-A man," 'declared Margaret,
"should be flattered to have his
wife so admired."
' "Poor Linda is quite flustered,"
said Aunt Flora enviouely.
Linda was somewhat flustered;
she acknowledged to herself that it
was definitely exciting to have
drawn the marked attention of this
man whose every word, and every
glanA was flattering.
, TM absorbed, Linda failed to
see Maul when he entered the
gen. Everyone noticed that, too,
• ..
ind curiously Alan ea see
how he would take such unusual
neglect.
He took it by standing for a
minute to look at the pair. They
were still before the mirror and so
he had a three-dimensional pic-
ture of them, of Linda's glowing
face lifted to Rupert's downbent
one.
Alan's eyes were thoughtful as
he moved across the room to greet
his mother,, and then turned to
speak to the guests, stopping, final-
ly, before Rusaell Bowman, his
young intern who was leaving for
Army duty. He grasped the doc-
tor's hand warmly, and said to
those in the vicinity, "Tonight, this
is one man I envy! I wish that I
could put on the uniform waiting
for him, and serve my country as
he will do!"
"And I knerwafiat's not merely
I speech," said WM&A warmly.
"You're needed here, Alan," pro.
tested Aunt Flora. "You'll do your
service here." •
"Yes, I shall," he agreed. "Per-
haps what I really want is a little
glory and pomp. Valhalla doesn't
seem to be well-equipped with
those things."
Everyone laughed, and Alan
went on to the pair before the mir-
ror. Linda reached her hand to
hien, and he asell • word or two
about the emergency operation, but
his voice wanconstrained, and his
inlinner brusque. Linda was re-
lieved to see the butler going across
to Seretha.
. 'Dinner is served," she said
softly, and put her white hand
upon Dr. Ernst's proffered arrie
Alan turned away abruptly.
Mention was made of the anni-
versary, and Jasper seized upon
the occasion to demand that Alan
carve. "Long as we have a Mayo
to cut up the birds . . ." he ex-
plained, and there was the confu-
sion of a place being made before
Alan for the silver platter with
its row of glistening brown guineas
inetheir nests of crisp water cress
gar4ilabed with orange slices.
Linda watched this, wishing that
the two men had simply changed
places. She also kept an eye on Dr.
Ernst. tie had made a strong Claim
upon her inferest, and in any case
she 4411148 CIA1-10118 about the effect
which this truly American fatally
and home might have upon a Eu-
ropean of cultured taste and dis-
crimination.
He sat quietly in his caster, one
hand upon hie thigh, -the Other on
the table edge. His bright, watch-
ful eyes cirtled the iable, linger-
ing upon each of the family mem-
bers, in much the same manner as
he thoughtfully, critically, tasted
his wine, savoring the bouquet of
it, the flavor
As the plates were terved and
brought around, Linda saw his fin-
ger stroke the smooth ilehlte silver
of his fork handle, weighing the
knife in his hand before he used it.
The thought *truck her that this
man was considering the Pegige es-
sembied in the satnelaabioe. took-
Mg them over'for outward appear-
ance, trying thus to-determine each
one's importance, to ass* the pure
metal of their charac strAin•t
the alley of their MIMI It *Its
• detached and sornewh ispicleat-
nig attitude.
Well, she excused this, perhaps
Alan would need ti do eg same
thing if be is •e set &gem In a
_ •• • ••-, • .0
"
Strange Land, among strange peo-
ple.
The twins had been seated at a
small table in the corner of the
room, and now they stirred up $
es their plates ewer*
set before them; Ann's serving.
claimed Jim, was bigger.
"Oh, it Is not!" said Ann pleas-
antly. "It's Just smeared around
more."
"Is there a surveyor in, the
house?" asked Alan seriously. "Or
do we have an apothecary's scale? ,
We can't have one grain more-or
less-- food on the plate of a starv-
ing child."
The children collapsed into a
gale of giggles, and Alan's grin
was fully as happy. Linda sighed.
He did so love children, and was so
adept with them; she felt again
upon her heart the weight of her
childlessness. Alan had been cheat-
ed-by her.
• Seretha sat between Captain
Blake and Dr. Ernst. Having talked
for the first minute to the Army
man, she turned now and directed
her full attention to Dr. Ernst
"How long have you been in Amer-
ica?"
'Two years. I was in Italy for
a time."
"But you still miss Austria, I am
sure. It is so beautiful. At times
we must seem young and crude to
you."
Dr. Ernst touched his napkin to
his lips. "Aiustria is beautiful," he
agreed, "or was. But even Vienna.
- I would never want to return."
"You don't get homesick ?"
"No-I do not."
"Then you . must like it here!"
said Captain Blake.
"It lime that so much," said
Ernst. He spoke English fluently,
and with-only a faipt accent. "It
Is more as if a door had been
closed behind me. I must consider
only what lies on this side of that
door. It would be folly to regret
what is past. Just as it would be
folly to seek to return, ever, and
expect to find things as they were
before the Assehluss. I believe I
would In better to seek to change
what Madame Thornton calls
young and crude in this country."
Jasper's great head was up and
back. "What' things would those
be, eir ?",he trumpeted.
Or, Feenst sent him one of his
most chat-ming smiles; It failed to
dim the ,glitter in Jasper'e green
epee Linda glanced across at Alan
who was smiling • little. He shook
his head at her. Let them alone,
the gesture said.
She turned her attention to Dr.
Ernst's delineation of the things
which he felt nettled to be changed
in this new world so that they
would more near!) approach the
glories of the old.
largely these were cultural
things, tastes and euetoms, ways
of pleasure. American ,taste, he
said, was naturally naive, untu-
tored. This could be traced; 'he
thought, to the fact that America
had no caste system. Oh, some
people made a small claim to aris-
tocracy based upon participation in
a Revolutionary war . not yet two
buedred years old. But nothing-
abbolutely ribthat.indicated- the
extstenne' in hts ripvc 'homelondi Or
anything like an Inteneetnae dom.
"To which," said old Jasper
coldly, "I presume you belonged,
back home?" •
(To Be Contiatted) sift,
TEE LEDGEt. & TM7113 AlrlIfftNTMET. 
. FORD -Cl •aiK V acme
Produced In -
Large Amounts
"'currently are being given, ea a
state-wide basis in 13 states, in
many communities in nine. states. 
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IM - Life-saving
Salk polio vaccine now is being
produced faster than it is used.
But officials agreed today that
the demand wiil more than cateh
up with the supply ...Oen the
polio season begins next spring.
A state-by-state survey by the
United Press showed there now
are about- 5,000,000 shots in doctors'
offices, drug stores and local health
departments. This is about two
months' output under present pro-
duction procedures.
But state health authorities said
the vaccine will not go to waste.
Much of it, they said, is being
stockpiled for use in mass inocu-
lation programs just before the
polio season gets under way with
advent of warm weather.
"Demand has keen,,, lee reeeenel
stelairy7-- said- Dr. eealcolm H•
Merrill. California health director.
"There is a question at tins mo-
ment whether vaccine production
can keep up with demand, especial-
ly if the current increase in ac-
ceptalce continues."
Demand Shall In Petinsylvanla
Demand for the vaccine was
reported very great in five States,
substantial in 18, about equal' to
supplies in 15 and small in only
six - Idaho, Massachusetts, Penn-
sylvania, Minnesota, Tennessee arra--
Virginia.
The 43 states wruen were able-.
to supply figures reported a total
of 4.968,144 shots currently in the
hands of health authorities and
physicians. The figure is believed
conservative.
Some incculations now are being
most atates--istit
pattern varies widely. Injecions
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. RP -Wilbur
Brown went to great pains to
keep. his money sale, and • burglar
took equally great pains to steal
it from him.
Brown reported Thursday he put
$500 in a plastic bag, put the bag
inside a suck, and put the sock
in his refrigerator. .That's wher
the burglar found it.
CUT RATE PLATE
__CHDCAGO 4th - Republican-
leaders today announced accomo-
dations for GOP members weo
can't afford to pay $100 a plate
at a "Salute to Eistnhowere dinner
Jan. 20. '
A snack bar will be set up in
the balony with prices cut to
$12.50 a person.
Circus, a floribunda rose, was
the only variety to be given the
All-America Rose Selections award
for 1956.
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GM Unveils New Turbine Car
General Motor; has built and successfully tested, this new experimental gas turbine-powered pa,-senger car, Firebird II. To be shown publicly for the first time at the General Motors Motorama of
L956 in New York, Miami, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Boston, the Firebird 11 is designed as a four.
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THESE ARE THE 10 outstanding young men of 1955, named by the
I U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce, who will be honored January
14 In Springfield, M_ Selected by a panel of nationally prominent
persons, the ten men were chosen for contributions to their profes-
sions and to the general welfare of the people. They are: Robert A.
Charpie, 30, Oak Ridge, Tenn., assistant researcb director, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, for contributions to nuclear science; Dr. Den-
ton A. Cooley, 35, Houston,- Tex., assoclate professor of surgery,
Baylor University, for experiments in cardio-vascular surgery:
Edward D. Eddy Jr., 34. Durham. N. H., vice-president and provost,
University of New Hampshire, for contributions to education; te.
Col. Frank K_ Everest, 95, Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., test pilot,
for adding to aeronautical progress; Irving R. Levine. 31, Pawtucket,
R. 1., foreign correspondent, for contributione to world andarnande
ing as a radio correspondent on permanent visa in Russia; Ruben P.
Mettler, 31, Shatter. Calif., engineering executive supervising rocket
Ere control developments. Howard W Pellock, 33, Anchorage.
Alaska, attorney, Alaskan homesteader and legislator; Thomas
Schippers, 25, New York City conductor who has aided the develop-
ment of musicians and 'added to understandg interpretleions In
music; Charles H. Smith Jr., 35, Cleveland. president of a steel corn.'
patty, for pioneer efforts in labor-management relations; Rea Lead
H. Sullivan, 33, Philadelphia, pastor, Zinn .Baptist Church, for lead--
israhip in efforts to reduce juvenile delinquenc7., (Central Press)
tteacl ()ui- t•f•ed4
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
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'kW FIRST DAY IN
THE ADVERtISING

























I'M SLATS SCRAPPLE --
I WORK HERE.
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Queen Sees Stirs
•
DJVT AS, 7......nolattani.....C.inne.n Ennl Oaceii-Salty Tun visite the
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COW G12,1: WEDDING A LORD
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use of tee latcst reoeue techniques in converting"reaterhiee at liana. %arch as ladders, Int., %trek k-ers for en, %int Casualties out ulf natural disasteror iniatillebbisted areas..m,o. Iref r11.1•. 1-110R1)
_ _ By .JACK GATES
Felted Press Sports Writer
NEW ORLEANS. - The
retkird, beck said today that Geor-
gia Teciebeal, Pittetatunth 7-0 In
the 22nd annual Satgal Bawl game,but.dejeeted pan..her players figure
it au -as a quest.onable pass Wee,
feileoce _ penalty and a broken
stadiurn. clock-that did the trick.
The pass interferenne penalty
was called against Sul:bark Bobby
Grier. the,, first Negro ever to play
in •the Sugnn Bowl classic. and it
the -only --P70:11 town made
in the brilliant defensive battle.
Cr
'ereet then Pitt. 23
in-thiThrstTlive minute? of play.
Tech quarterback_ ,Wade Mitchell
threw tatuaid end Don Ellis in the
er.d zone nd offinial Frank -Lowry
from Howard,. College in &mous-wan. -Ala.. riled-that Grier. back
to deiend anainst. the pans. tailed
E:!Is
The ball .was placed 'on the Pitt
act` and two pl,,ys later. Mitchell
Ca.:led it over. then kicked the
extra po:nt.
-n1 didn't push that rsion.53 Grier'
sari in the dressing room after
the *sine. "I was in front of him.
How could d.have pushed him.- ,
Other Pitt players said the p,
interfetence --penoilty • " wanann •toe
only bad. call' in the game.
Walt ror Movies
.1"it• Coach JChany Mighelogen.
*rho was despondent. but not_ titter
Id -."SOrre of those calls ....taint
enenon Geer was rei close it zooid
- been called either Way. Nell.
hnve to wait for the movi,Ta
AnyWay. -it ' gatt--Teeh -a erart-tdow n
_lrlairse-• Mgt- to •
•Qr it if it got it-t.
Pitt players at.n • gured the
ntrin -stattlaiiti hurt
-partieularlron two crucial plays.
- The firs*' NILS 1/1 the fading
secoods • cf the first halt - whenPutt had. sulged to the Tech
At yard -line on a powerful 79-
yard march_ •
Pitt • quarterback Corny Salve-
terra. On folirth down and a yard
to go, tried a quarterback sneak.
altlyongh in meal!), in the •hurdle.
-ALM been dr,-.det! Grier was
to carry . the ball. Many thought
Salyterea pulled. a 'boner" But he
said:
A allsousderstanding
"I thought time was running out
On us and so I got 'cm out of
the. huddle in a hurry ,with -  the
instruction that we 'were to move
an the center snap. I didn't know
•
the tune left to play and thought 
1956
IR• To Id s
,
it was running out on us and ,
I wanted to be sure we .ntan t 8
tie p7_y " I guess -I misunderstood
an of.icalls' shout of time left."
He called "counter eleven" _ !
e-GoTrYear
which was Grier's play inside SF Ciguard. But when Salvaterra -got or tiz. ensthe ball, he thought he saw day-
-light ahead and rammed for tile
goal line, instead of handing off NEW YORK 1171 - What doesto Griesnebut failed to go over. 1956 hold in store for Americans',The United Press asked leadersnear tt.e end 01 the game, alter
The other clock innicient name
P.tt under the direetain of bird
string quarterback Paulen Lewisrfledauged to the Tech four and
one-halt yard line in a brilliant
coniebant -try.
Time Runs Out
But berore Pitt could stage
another, play, the officials ruled
toe game was over.
in a number of fields to try to
Whats New In
Washington
By IIAILMAH W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ‘I.P -•Ainat's new
in Washipgton: .
A lot of our leaders in the
government were •-in • fit, frieHOW
mood 'Over the hclidays. Folks
were encouraged to take some of
their annual leave. High *tiffinials
weri running from office. to office
without leaving word with their
secretaries. A lot of important
lunches started early and ran
into go-home time. Reporters not
only oouldn't find many wheels.
there hardly was a co6 around.
0
One cf our reporters was trying
lb smoke out the swine Section
of the Department of Agriculture-
on a little item. He was told
his contact was on leave. Our
snooper was asked to call back.
the next day and he did. he
pig man had checked In and wOnt
straight away on leave again. !..A
seconded lieutenant was recom-
mended-the min with all 1;;he
answer. T-•-%-devenver -where
on leave. too. A third man was
suggested and you-all can Just
guess where he 'was. On leave.
All our conscientious reporter
wanted to know was whether
a sow could, if she worked hard
at •it. have three litters of pigs
a year. It was a good question.
Secretary of the Treasury George
M. Humphrey was at a party
in the coming year The lT.P. 
around Yultide and stopped .a
look into the futuie and forecast
Washington bureau also . took a 
colored messenger boy and said:
the outstanding developments ahead
symposium of crystal gazing there.Here are the predictions:
Medicine: Dr. Elmer Hess. presi-dent el the • American Med.zalAssociation -Next year may seesome very significant progress inthe development of a preventivetilanald Lewis, "1----thanght we for tne cormon cold A national• get off another play. easily21.4tairvey iit_isiontei--hraith wilt 'help. bre.k bettferincks in the treatmenttold thern that 34 secii!ds remalti- of 10-million Americans Eliffering
fl , 
ed. 
from mental and emotional dis-
turbances. Research projects willI result . in addnienal gains in theLivestock f.girusierf:St;





- Bags 5-400. 'Fairly 
s-lirig•to find its proper niche in theahd LiltS steady or 45 cert.. flit.C. •otrimeree 1.of the country' and theSows uncianked. Bulk U.S. A-. ,
1. 2 Ind 3 nip to 230 lbs 
wdrld
By 1960. the airlines will beto lik*: about *) baao auutty Parrying 75-millin passengers--1 _and 2 grade around 190 to
223 ibs 22.25; about 50 head 12.3a;
mixed glade Ulf to 270 Ihs 16110 Sports: Kenneth L. Wilson. prem-ier 11.:ta, .00 to riu ios cleiii ea the U.S. Olympic Cons-2 eiod 3. v....iv 9.75 to 10.5O; • tea mill" -The United States. will
have the strongest teeth alk 3181017
to 10.75; 144.1 to 170 lbs 10.75 to •
1140; SU,44. 4.34 ibs down 8.75 to at the 1936 Olympic games 1411.25;__heetner. sews_ fog to _fib, -Aillstrotia and -the Anwetraiii-Wouldboats • over aati Ito 5.50 to - o.no; ,capie out cri lop. Moat expertsrighter weights la 7.30. , say that it will be nip and tuck
with the Ruasians.Cattle 700. Calves 41.b. Hai must- ' Fashions. Charles James.- un• olly cows and wrinkling sus: .... Ang Country's top alestArieraelsidee,iiketworez, -amarattrw tont .4_1958 will look wella'nd heifers. most 01 v.nich ca-lit nly on women who have not lostof -qual,ty to sei rrl - frciwrotirnkli _figures. Is -req.u:011- * 
.
-eel*. 'VA.., WWI and ve.idis -, as* and a high bustline. "flatsteady. ()mei wise usual spoc..a • •Mos carried forward andFriday, cieanap affair.. Ocoasial..,.. _in up. Older -Women have thissales ccramercial cows aPwara only when lying down. It is13.00. rad extremes above. Odu rale look of a y( ung standingbead young .heizer type cows Is. ei.tet against a high wind.14.00. Scattering utility grade , •Celevigion: Robert Sarnali.-ftewmoo to 12.00; most canners a;.0 to:sledge% of NIX: -The outstand-cutters LSO _to 10_50. extreme.. ing development for television forcrown to 7.e0 and below on inn. ie56 pr; bably will be the snow -!mom shell; snail lots common oiling of color TV SS a eenly:flUilliyarid medium stockers r2 to 15; ...a well as a national service. Thisoulity and commercial bulls , krosiUA of color bioadeastang. 1-to 15.50; • light canner bulls' 10.50i bellesre; Will be snatched by a swiftto 11.50; good heavy fat bulls rise In tAe production and sale ofmostly 11.600 to 11.50: good and lnolor receivers, already coming 'off
the assembly line ip steads/ in-
cno.ce vcalers mainly na in he
a few high choice and prarie JO;creasing tempo
33, commercial to good kind , .34,oVies. Dore Schary head ofto 23. . 
Metro Goldwyn Mayer don'tSheep 504 Generally steady One predict any radical or brand newsmall let choice lightweight lambs . mechanical developments in theIV. Good and chocie wooled lambs neat year. But 1 co believe thatargely 17.25 to -18.75 with some fthe quality of motion p.zfures wiLlsud weighty lariaas down t43..17.1improve markedly 'due to theSheep unchanged, cull to chos:e ;conipeuticin al .other eneertainmen1wooled siiounter ewes 3.00 ' to 
5.00. 
,eggoia. 1 - thine the motion picture
industry will have a very good
year and a very big year.
•Fium Washington the predictions
repiesent • synthesis of views
of tne best-inlutmed people avail-
...., ably.
' Affairs: No' East-West
Mae Sestni. a.... member of the shooting war out the cold. war
Beulah heights 47H Culla, in Mc-
Creary county. made nes.itaily
work Beularl M6137itain
Orphenage Tele tcierSiis by taking
ia housekeeping project trie
year. Jilbc uaa.sy -ecords snowed-
tried She wo.swel more Uidfl 1.000
flours in berisnek. rig.. dishwashing,
ironing. sweeping, muting and
Mending.. ;
In a, dgmonstratltn at, the Cahn- pli,..uctuati osj4i utapi.e acreage
ty_ ...11-ai club rally, s h e touctu coil:tots.
time-and...Lep-saving gal:haus Energy. Private develop.
bednria.ng. in the ironing woi; ci„itcnt in avemic power wit& get alto
1.-ring taalc. , 
'sigh gear, ilew 
be hmue un 
agat-ements wilt
uer me Units°
she lied to sit when using this
id.' three yaws this 4-Her has State* will help more foreign
carried . canning and irserrog pre- gauntries in nuclear research •and
ice% ,.ad Mika arta Neely, establishing some poaer plants
SitAne ag; ;it . w :U .sie t,P.s fifecifirr weapons stockpile
the Galva/Hy, of Bernick,. ataegi- will be eapancied and irfiproved
t
record novae snows sate hewed can • Politics: A president of the
pound., and store 1,754 pounds of 
United States will be ele:ted. but
8,228 quarts .,f toad. Tle
no crystal gazers were i available




'1 thougnt we hrd 30 seciands to
Report
more than tfle railroads and inter-
nitv buses combined
will rock along with the Russians
conerming to block Unification Of
tie. !holey . No disarmament agree-
ment likely. Red China will be
kept out of the United Nations at
least "ir 1956.
Agriculture. Farm Income will
decline further. Retail prices will
rental* about toe same. Better
ialin techniques probably will keep
". ?F' •
r,..13,11111. 4- • 






"Haven't I seen you before son
The "boy" said, -howdy.. sir, you
sho -did.- Turned out it was 30
yeais ago when Humphrey wak a
nose judge at Warrenton. Va.•It
as a nice reunion. •
Seri. Estes Kefauver of Tennes-
aee gets all kinda of offers ,from
:he makers of coonskin hatts..geethaft
leszlnes. He turns all of
;riem 
e 
wn. -Ait. he gets a lot of
lir fi be mugged and put in
:an mail from small fry, too
noung to Cnst a hall( t -waning
to kftown where the hats with
the tads attached can be bought.
The senator answaw- eve
une.
-Harrison Wells McConnell almost
became a victim of cne of those
'non-Inflammable" Christmas trees
ever the holidays The tree denidod
to violate its notices and ceugnt
free. The "judge- barely escaped
without a singed. •hide. The lot-al
papers • reported the mcideot, but
nobody menticned that McConnell,
aged 70, was an asasistant attoray„
general under both Presidents
calvin Coolidge and Hebert Hoov-
er.
The. Amer.:ass Automobile-
elation reprrts this one from it's
Detroit ,iffice. It actually happened.
There was- a collision between
an automobile and a -submarine.
The submarine "Tamber" was tied
up ntert•• ;Si
failed and down the hill she
went-mding_ up _practically on .the
deck of the submarine.
Dealers around the Washingenn
area claim that they had more
Christmas trees left over than any
time in the oldest dialers r1eirro.1
Tney say it was a matter uf
a rumor about a poor crop from
the West that prempted them to
buy more than they needed from
the North. Anyway, trees were
give-aways as early as the Friday





on good water for the cows, ac-
cording to E. C. Troutai.m. Uni-
versity of Kentucky extension
dairyman Cows require about 300
pounds of water to produce 100
pounds of milk, he said., He would
provide 12, to 15 gallons per cow
daily. The arnaunt depends on
milk production. weight of t h e
cow and temperature.
Troutman let it be known that
water diaanng from barn lots is
not-fit for cow-. The same is
At cows run in the pond A
you- is all rignt if it is free iron
polutton and if stock is fenced
away (fuel It.
The best water supply .s.ani,
from troughs. They may be
below poada, and the water p. p.
into thorn; with- ertiteina t hut-off
valves to insure a constant supply.
''Water is the cheapest feed the




SATURDAY, J A!NITYARY 7, 1966
IMilestone Car JoinsWar on Polio I
A few moments after it planged ihroann a "Iron, nnetruncing
Ike event. the 34 millionth C heirolet Jistiel the 112hi against Infantile
minalyaia. Chevrolet dealers-of Greater Baltimore d.mated the milestone
ear to the Mar, h of Dimes at a ceremony houorinc tomtit.. Womisard,
5, the -poster no)" ot the national campaign. Also sho.n it. to it are
Gov. T. R. lilt Kitten ef _NlarN land arid L. C. hir•entii, ideal manager.
MENDES-FRANCE Ct.STS 
•--..FORMER PREMIER Pierre Mendes-France (right) vates In Paris inFrench national assembly election. Arms of another toter showat left P.eds and right-winliers gamed. rforetitulional Radiophoto)
ALGERIA REBEL GIVES UPr -- ••________ _
k
,A11-




.:FR:om The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. ....  Telephone 687
Wallis Drug]
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD













































































































































SATURDAY, JANUARY 71 96 LEDG &"Vidl itirLP*'1117CliT:FOR SALE of- MADE: FORD - •
WANT AD
I.F9R. RENT I
FOR RENT: THREE-ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, 601 Poplar.
Phone 620 or 780. .T7P
FOR /CENT: 5 ROOM FURNISH-
ed house in Kirksey or will :ell.
Call 441. J9C
FOR RENT 3 ROOM UNPUR-
n.ahed apt. Separate bath and en-
trance. One block from college.
per moath. Phone 721. J7C
• FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE 2
miles West on Lyhn Grove Road.
See 0. B Boone. TFC
FOR RENT FURNISHED HOUSE
Five ramis and bath. Gas heat.
Call 535. J7P
4--ROOM MODERN
ilikelectric heat, one bedroom.
Avg able immediately. 8 room apt.,
'2 b. trooms, available February 1.
. R. .1. Churchill. Phene 7 J10C
.F.Male Help Wanted
MAN WFrli CAR. MEN WHO
• are unemployed-or now employed
1
. ta•Itvasst to better thsoir position
.4 n offer permanent 10,41 work
vith good pay and advancement
opportunities, Plaine Mr. Prince.
'33 Saturday or Sunday, 1 to 8 p.m.
roe appointment • ' J7C4.
WANTED
WANTED* CLEAN Cotton Rags
L•dier & Times TF
- 
FOR SALE
FOR SALE or RENT: 5 ROOM
house with 2 acres of land, 1311
SY4itincire. Call 1709. J7C
FOR SALE: A soon 6 ROOM
house, plenty of wiblailtin. cabinets,
full bath, oil heat has extra lot
with a large poultry house on the
rear of said lot. This fine place
is located in Hazel, Ky, and can
be purchased for $5250. Tucker
Realty Co. 502 Maple St. Ph. 483.
J7C
FFOR SALE: 2 TOY Manchester
pups. 7 weeks old. -Mrs. Pat El-
kins. Phone 10132-M. . J9P
FOR SALE: A GOOD 4 ROOM
house and bath, dull basetnent,
furnace and stoker. Size lot 86 by
224. Located on South 4th Street,
Murray, Ky. Price $6,000. G.I. loan
transferrable. Tucker Realty Co..
502 Maple St. Phone 483. J7C
FOR SALE 2 BABY BEDS. Phone
1237-W JIOP
FOR SALE: A GOOD 5 ROOM
house, modern in every respect,
garage attached. Located on a
Large lot 11214 by .190 feet, near
the college. Price $8.000. G.I. loan
transferrable. Tucker Realty cep
5112 Maple St. Phone 483 J7C
FOR SALE: A coop 70 ACRE
farm, well improved, well fenced,
all soil in high state ot productivi-
ty. 1.8 acre tobacco bae Located
on Highway 94 near Lynn Grove.
For a quick sale only 18,000 Im-
mediate possession. Tucker Realty
Co. 502 Maple Sit Pb 483. JTC
Ferguson, tractor with stria Motor
newly overhauled. A-1 condinon.
Robert Craig, Rt. 3, Hazel. J9P
'-
FOR SALE: A GOOD 3 ROOM
house, located un • Highway 641
near Ahem Heights. Size lot half
acre. Price tia600. Tu.licer Realty
Co., 502 Maple St Ph. 483. .1712
- --
ELP WANTED1
LADY TO STAY WITH E- LDER-
ly couple. Light housekeeping:
Weekends free. Call 1899-M. J9P
IC NOTICE
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN:- WE
have a lovely, Spinet Piano that
we will transfer to beliable local
party who will take up monthly
installments. Write be/ore we send
truck. Credit_ Manager, Joplin
Piane. Co., P. U. 13ox 784, Paciicah,
Kentucky J7C
ARE YOU INTEIth.aTED IN BE-
coming a Licensed beauty opreator?
Will' train and *get"
paying )ob out of Murray. All
tools and books furnished by
school. Write or come •n and see
the school' in operation. Ezell
Beouty School. 206 South Sixth
St. Murray, Ky. J9C
WANT A TROLLEY?
NEW YORK ITh - Want to own
a trolley car?
The New York Transit Authority
announced Thursday it will accept
bids on 15 trolley cars it took
off the Coney Island Avenue line.
The cars cost $18,000 each
new.
when
The joker; The purchaser must
rind .• way to take them away
tram the depot
Doctor in the Family
By ELIZABETH SEIFERT
This is • story of love and conflict
rr.% •'ry of both family life and tie
medical profession. It is the story of
IA Thornton. the doctor aim mar-
r ieW and his kin. Linda's strongestmemories date front her tenth weddisa
santreisary. an Caw 11. for her being
made sharply aware of the dlaannalat-
ment felt by 17er parerrts-in-law be.Miuse
she is chil.11ees. The Thorntons--olii
Jasper. his rife Seretha ilaa'arni-aad
tr,e,r• rlan are dominant In Valhalla.
61o. Their hones center in Alas, who
JIB surgeon-In-charge at the Thorntpn-
built local hospital. because their other
eon. John. left home under • cloud.
Alan and Linda live at the family es-
tat,.. Tiddlers Green as do Alan's
widowed sister. Margaret. bee YOIlag
twins. 4im and Ann. S,retha'• brother.
A r Merritt sad till wife. Flora
has •n older BOIL Silas. wh•
Is ay Is the Army_
Learning that Army Captain Blake
will attend the annl‘ersarY ' dinner
Party. Swath. remarks to Linda that
Blake doesiet alway• meniher he has
a wife is mentally-in . .
-Nor, Urn afraid does my
(nests begin ie arri‘e for the nartY
while Alan. wto we, delayed by an
emergency operation. is dressing. Uncle
Arthur -quizzes him about Miss Little
Mae. Arthur's flirtation who Is hoe-
pitaitselerfel. • &deterred hip 'lifer




AMONG the groups gathered
that night in the silver and white
parlor, the lion was Rupert Ernst,
the Austrian refugee at resident
practice in Alan's hospital. Ills
personal success was Instant and
great. A very attractive man in a
dark, smooth way. he had charm-
ing old-world rnannes-s. On his ar-
rival, he had stood for a minute
surveying the room, then he had
gone swittly to Seretha.
.'dame Thornton," he said,
"Dr. Rupert ?Artist, at your sera-
Ice" He bowed, took Ma'am'.
ItArid, lifted it to his lips.
Scretha's white head tossed in
✓ triumph, her cheeks turned pink.
_ - --- - She made a place for the new doe,-
tor at her aide, undertook hi • in-ruction to the other guests, ando her family.
• Linda was standing before as old
rirror hung between two brocade-
' 
‘ ilraacd windows. In the glass could
be 111bn the back of her head, the
sweet Curve of her shoulder. '
Dr. Ernst looked first at the re-
flection, and then at Linda's glow-
ing face. Whenever Seretha dis-
tracted his attention for a minute,
ills gaze always returned to 'Linda.
-ieretha saw this, and her face was
old when he finally excused him-
-elf so that he might "speak to the
honoree of the evening." Swiftly
, e ,tide his way to Linda's side:
• 
,a, . d and smiled at her, his
"F..; ent.
They stood In conversation, and
,amerhing an the man's manner,
a her*, made each one of the fain-
sy look anew ,at Linda
srel say the new man was mit-
• sn," declared Aunt Flora, flutter-
rig with vicarious excitement.
"why not?" demanded Captain
Blake. .
-She's Just as lovely as she
(aka!" declared Margaret.
Alan doeanit resent his
tteitt.' twittered Aunt Flora.
"A' man," declared Margaret,
'should be flattered to have his
wit" so asimired.'
-Pao Linda Is quite flustered,"
said Knelt Flora enviously.
Linda was somewhat flustered;
she acknowledged to herself that it
was definitely exclting to have
drawn the marked attention of this
men whose every word, and every
glanA a-as flattering.
TAR aleorbed, Linda failed to
See Alan).- Shen be' entered 'the
ppm. Everyone noticed that, too,
•
land I curiously at Alan to see
I he would take such unusual
neglect.
He took it by standing for a
minute to look at 'the pair. They
were still before the mirror and so
he had a three-dimensional pic-
ture of them, of Linda's glowing
face lifted to Rupert's downbent
one.
Alan's eyes were thoughtful as
he moved across the room to greet
his mother, and then turnad to
speak to the guests, stopping, final-
ly, before Russell Bowman, Ma
yoang intern who was leaving for
Army duty.- He grasped the doc•
toe's hand warmly, and said to
thew in the vicinity, "Tonight, this
is one man I envy' I wish that I
could put on the uniform waiting
for him, and serve my country as
he will do"
"And I know that's not merely
a speech.- dpid Bowman warmly.
"You're needed here, Alan," pro-
tested Aunt Flora. "You'll do your
service here."
-Yea, 1-shall," he agreed. "Per-
haps what I really want le a little
glory and pomp. Valhalla doesn't
eeem to be well-equipped with
those things."
Everyone laughed, and Alan
went on to the pair before the nun.
ror. Linda reached her hand to
barn, and he odd • word or two
about the emergency operation, but
his voice was constrained, and his
manner brusque. Linda was re-
lieved to see the butler going across
to Seretha.
"Dinner Is served," she said
so(tly, and put her white hand
upon Dr. Ernst's proffered arm;
Alan turned away abruptly.
Mention was made of the anni-
versary, and Jasper seized upon
the occasion to demand that Alan
carve. "Long as we have • Mayo
to cut up the bird. . . ." he ex-
plained, and there was the confu-
sion of • place being made barer.
Alan for the silver platter with
its row of glistening brown guineas
in their nests of crisp water cress
garnished with orange slices.
Linda watched this, wishing that
the two men had simply changed
places. She also kept an eye on Dr.
Ernst. Ile had made a strong claim
upon her interest, and in any case
she was curious about the effect
which this Itruly American family
and home might have upon a Eu-
ropean of cultured taste and dis-
brinanation.
He sat quietly in his chair, one
hand upon his thigh, the other on
the table edge., His bright, watch-
fill eyes circled the table, linger-
ing upon each of tais family mem-
bers, in much the same manner as
he thoughtfully, critically, tasted
his wine, savoring the bouquet of
It, the flavor.
Aa the plates were served arid
brought around, Linda saw his fin-
ger stroke the Smooth Athite silver
of his fork handle, weighing the
knife in his hand before he used It.
The thought struck her that this
man Was considering the peeple as-
sembled In the name cashing, took-
dig them Dyer' for outward appear-
ance, trying thus to determine each
one's Importance, to alas the pure
meagg of thetr charact s against
the by of their failtn It Wks
a detached and somewh splculat-
ing attitude.
Well, she excused this,sperhaps
Alan would need to do MIS same
thing If he were set doevn In a
'1 4,
strange land, among strange peo-
ple.
The twins had beep seated at a
small table In the aorner of the
room, and now they stirred up a
a-.. -I as their plates were
set before them; Ann's serving,
claimed Jim, was biggEr.
"Oh, it is not" said Ann pleas-
antly. "Ws Just smeared around
more."
"Is there a surveyor in the
house" asked Alan seriously. "Or
do we have an apothecary's scale? ,
We can't have one grain more-or
teas- food on the plate of a starv-
ing child."
Ths children collapsed into a
gale of giggles, and Alan's grin
was fully as happy. Linda sighed.
He did so love children, and was so
adept with them; she felt again
upon her heart the weight of her
childlessness. Alan had been cheat-
ed-. by her.
Seretha sat between Captain
Blake and Or, rnat. Having talked
,lcmr the tint minute to Uie Army
man, she turned now and directed
her full attention to Dr. Ernst
"Haw long have YOU been in Amer-
ica?"
"Two years. I. was in Italy for
a time."
"But you stillmise Austria, I am
sure. It is so beautiful. At times
we must seem young and crude to
you."
- Dr. Ernst touched his napkin to
his lips. "Austria is beautiful," he
agreed. "or was. But even Vienna
-I would never want to return."
"You don't get homesick?"
"No-I do not."
-Then you must like It _here:"
said Captain Blake.
"It isn't that so much," said
Ernst. He spoke English fluently,
and with only • faint accent. "It
is more as It a door had been
closed behind me. I most consider
only what lies on this side of that
doer. Tt tifeltad be folly to regret
what is past. Just as it would be
folly to seek to return, ever, and
expect to find things as they were
before the Anschlass. I believe I
would do better to seek to change
what Madame Thornton calla
young and crude In this country."
Jasper's great head was up and
back. "What things would those
be, sits'?" he trumpeted.
Dr. Ernst sent him one of his
most charming smiles; It failed to
dim the glitter in Jasper's green
eyes. Linda glanced across at Alan
who was smiling a little. He shook
his head at her. Let them alone,
the gesture said.
She turned her attention to Dr:
Ernst's delineation of the things
which he felt needed to be changed
In this new World so that they
would more nearla approach the
glories of the old.
largely these were cultural
things, tastes and -customs, ways
of pleasure. American taste, he
said, was naturally naive, untu-
tored. This could be traced, 'he
thought, to the fact that America
had no ratite system, Oh, Nemo
people made a small claim to aris-
tocracy based upon participation in
• Revolutionary war ,not yet two
Inedred years old. -.MIA nothing-
absolutely' nbfaisf,a-L Ifictictited the
existence' in his neve homelandi itt
anything like an inteReetnaa clam.
"To which," said old Jasper
coldly, "I presume you belonged,








By MICHAEL-J. O'NEILL • -
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON - Life-saving
Salk polio vaccine now is being
produced faster than it is used.
But officials agreed today that
the demand 'will more than catch
up with the supply When the
Ai° season begins nexl spring.
A state-by-state survey by the
United Press showed there now
are about 5,000,000 shots in dootors'
offices, drug stares and local health
departments. This is about two
months' output under present pro-
duction procedures.
But state health authorities said
the vaccine will not go to waste.
Much of it, they said, is being
stockpiled for use in mass inocu-
lation programs Just before the
polio season gets under way with
advent of warm weather.
• has been -Mears
steadily," said Dr. Malcolm 14.
California health director.
"There is a quostion at this mo-
ment whether vaccine production
can keep up -with demand, especial-
ly if the current increase in ac-
ceptatite continues"
Demand Shall In resinsylvanla
Demand for the vaccine was
reported very great in five states,
substantial in 18, about , equal to
supplies in 15 and small in only
six - Idaho, Massachusetts, Penn-
sylvania, Minnesota, Tennessee and
Virginia.
The 43 states whicn were able
to supply figures reported a total
of 4,968.144 shots currently in . the
hands of health authorities Cud
phyticians. The figure is believed
conservative.
Some incculations now are being

























currently are being given on a
state-wide basis in 13 states, in
many communities in nine states.
PAINS
!LOOMINGTON, 111.1wr -Wilbur
Brô'n . went to great pains to
keep his money sale, and a burglar
took equally great pains to steal
it from him.
Brown reported Thursday he put
$500 in a plastic bag, put the bag
inside a sock, and put the sock
in his refrigerator. That's wrier
the burglar found it.
CUT RATE PLATE
CHICAGO all Ftep west iean
leaders today announced accomos
dations for GOP membeas wli
can't afford to. pay '$100 a plate
at a "Salute to Eistnbower dinner
Jan. 20.
A snack bac will be set up




Circus, a floribunda rose, was
the only variety to be given the
All-America Rose Selections award
for 1958.„.
s
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56 isSh.. le irA, 
cool 11 notion
General Motors has built and successfully tested this new experimental gas turbine-powered pas-senger car, Firebird II. To be shown publicly for the first time at the General Motors Motarama of1956 in New York, Miami, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Boston, the Firebird Ills designed as a four.
passeager family ear for hisensv use. Csarral Motors has no plans, however, to put it into production.
NANCY
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THESE ARE THE 10 outstanding young men of 1955, named by the
I U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce, who will be honored January
14 In Springfield, IlL Selected by a panel of nationally prominent
persons, the ten men were chosen for contributions to their profes-
sions and to the general welfare of the people. They are: Robert A.
Chart:de, 30; Oak Ridge. Tenn., assistant research director. Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, for contributions to nuclear science; Dr. Den-
ton A. Cooley, 35, Houston, Tex., associate professor of surgery,.
Baylor University, for experiments in cardio-vascular surgery:
Edward D. Eddy Jr.. 34, Durham, N. H., vice-president and provost,
University of New Hampshire. for contributions to education: th
Col. Frank K. Everest, 35, Edwards Air Force Base, Canis test pilot,
for adding to aeronautical progress; Irving R. Levine, 31, Pawtucket,
R. 1., foreign correspondent, for contributions to world understand-.
Ins as • radio etfrresponcient on permanent visa in Russia; Ruben P.
,Mettler, 31, Shatter, Calif., engineering executive supervising rocket
fire control developments. Howard W Pqllock, 35. Anchorage,
Alaska, attorney, Alaskan homesteader and legislator; Thomas
Schippers, 25, New York City contluetor who has aided the develop-
ment of musicians and 'added to taiderstandfitg interpretations In
music; Charles H. Smith Jr., 35, Cleveland, president of a steal com-
pany, for pioneer efforts in labor-management relations; Res Leon
H. Sullivan, 33, Philadelphia, pastor, l/1./11 Baptist Church, for lead=
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Mrs. Joel •Crawford :.11is.t Paschall And-James Irving Freeman
.Hostess For Jessie Are Married .41 Latter Day Saints Church
Ludzeick Meeting •
Iwo
The Jessie LudwiCk Circle
the Woman's Association of tht
Cialege Presbyterian -Church stop
fib graciouely Raertianed in the hana
lis of Mrs. Joel Crawford of Lynr
Grove on Tuesday. January 3, at
two o'clak in the afternoon.
Mrs. Zeffie Woods presented the
Program on the subject.
ian Living" The devotion was '
given by Mrs B. F Scherfflus on
- the subject. 'The Way and Way-
farer-, taking her 'capture from
Ephesians.
The chairman. Mrs B F Seherf-
fius. prended at the meeting Miss
Marion Crawford led the opening












merits to the seven members pre-
sent
- Sc-ial Calendar -
Mendpy, January 9
- 'The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mn One Key at one O'clock
•
-
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Worriares Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •,
The American Legion Post will
rneet at 730 pm. There will be
a cash door pr:ze.
Mr, and Mrs. James Irving Freeman
The candlelightee sanctuary of Detroit. Mich.. and Tilford Under-
the Latter Day Saints Church of wood and Lowell Basenchne. both
Para. Tenn. was the setting for of Puryear. Teno.
• Tnesdhy. leathery -II the wedding on Sunday. Decesn- Mrs. Pasc
hall chose for her
Circler of lhe WILS of the Flrst ber 15, of Bobbie Pa chall. daughter's wedding a mauve rose
Baptist church oaa meet at two_ daugRter Oaf Mr and Mrs. Sornie crepe and lace dreso. Her hat Was
thirty o'clock as follows. I with E Paschall of Ptiryear. Tenn .
Mrs. Ira Fox. ri wan Uri. A. G. James Irving Freeman, son of
Outland. M with Mrs. R. 14 Fat- Mrs Olga K. Freeman of Hazel
well, and TV with Mrs. Beo Keys. and Mr George E. Freeman 8r.
• • • • of NashvJle. Tenn.
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Rev 1-laad o Romer, pastor 'of
OM will hold in regular meeting
a* the Masonic Hall at seven-fif-
teen o'clock_
• • • .
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of- Mrs
-George W.I.son at one - th•-ty
o'clock.
' • • • • •
The Pottertown. Homemakers
Club will meet in the:home of Mrs.
L Rribinaon at ten o'olock for an
ail day meeting.. .
• • - • •
Mrs. Durnas Cslanton. aunt Of
Circles of the WMS of the the tuldegrarea presented a pro-
Memorial Baptist Church w i 1 I! &wow onsosiaranuoia The trecli-
meet a' seven • 'tarty °clock as! bona, wedding marches were play-
follows Bertha Smah with THL-s. • ed •
Clarence Boren. "Annie Allen with
Mrs. Otis Hatcher, a rod Mande The bride, given in marriage by
-Taylor with Mrs Haley Carted.- her father. wore a Waltz length
cirein of nylon net and lime-
 - Allheroaidneraa • Brands etallaareaaffetsaaThe • - moulded- .atedieea
AAUW wall meet at 7 30 at the Chantal, lice was fastened down
lisminee Ilintkking or -144Array State: the front with titty len revered
College The Fellowship Commit- buttons.- The long t.ghtly fated
tee will be in charge sleeves tapered to a point over
• • • • 
• the hands The finger tip veil of
Wednesday. Janaary II nylan net was fastened to a satin
The Harris Grove Homemakers crown Her only jewelry was a
Club eel; meet witI Mrs Floyd sor.gle strand of Pearls. a gift from
Taylor at one o'clock • the bridegroom. Her bcuquet con-
• • • • sated of a White orchid surrounded
The Art's and Craft's Club will • with white baby carnations and
meet at 2:30. o'clock in the hone matching ribbons
of Mrs Elbert Coaster on South Mrs. Don ft usturg. aster of the
Fifth Street. bride, was motrun of 1-inor and
• • • • Mss Freda Rush.ng. niece of the
lliasedsy. January It bride, was junior bridesmaid.. They
The Five Pcant M:ssion Circle wore identical dresses of ice blue
will meet at the nession with Mrs. net and lace fa heoned with fun
Robert Parker as haste& at three skirts and tight bodices vial short
o'clock. sleeves They wore mOtching head-
baeds and carried arm basket's of
The South Murray Homemakers pink carnatons -
Club %all meet with Mrs L. E. The b-st man was 'the bride-
Fisk. North Sixteenth Street, at groom's father The ushers were
one-thirty ()clock a---̀  Dr. George E Freeman. Jr., of
• 11. • •
t h e First Methodist Chur:h of
Lexington. Tenn. cousin of the
bridegroom, performed the double ;
ring ceremony at five o'clock :n 1
the afternoon
The church was decorated with
floor baskets filled with whitea
arid tall wrought-iron can- ,
delabra holding gleaming white
tapers Urns of potted palms were
placed but the altar forming
a background_ for' the ceremony.
The family Pews were marked
With bows of wh.te satin ribbon.




GATLIN BLDG. ROOMS 113-113
Another Ashland Station
TO SERVE YOU
THE NEW ASHLAND STATION at
FIVE POINTS
Is Now Open For Business
Everyone Is Invited To Try Their Service
— Operators — •
ALFRED TAYLOR HUBERT COTHFtAN
PICKUP and DELIVERY  PHONE 911,8
White and hef toreage was oT gar-
denias. Mrs. F?eeman's dress wai
a black-int aded taffeta having
shadow colors of gray and mak.
The necklin.e was banded in black





Troop 13 of the Girl Scouts met
at the Scout Cabin Wednesday,
January 4. Plans- were discussed
for a cleepout. and -skating party.
Each patrol is -to bring something
for the party.
The troop met December 14 to
visit th,e HOsp.tal te take gifts to
the patients and sing Christmas
carols They then went to t h e
home of ,Mrs. Wayne Doran for
• ref re-hments and to open their
Chastmas gifts. Tne troop mascot,
I.:ale Miss Marilyn /Seth Doran,
::ended the meeting.
Fallowing the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Paschall were hosts at a
reception given in t h e church
&rung room. The bride's table
uaas centered with a four-tiered
wedding cake topped with a 'minia-
ture br.de and bridegroom Burn-
ing tapers flanked the wedding
cake which was surrounded with
holly leaves an,d berries. Floor
baskets of white gladiOli forrried a
background for the table.,
Serving cake arid presid.ng at
the punch bowl were Misses Gere-
lens Bivens and Betty . Madding
of Mayfteli and Datha Cleaver of
Alrno. The register was kept by
Mrs .rallf I y Mann of Puryear,
Tenn.
For her going away trip. Mrs.
freemiuo More • two piece gray
woo4. dress .w4h a pastel .blue coat
md an onliiit tattle FOTIOnang
a short bridal trip.the couple will
be enroute to Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia. where -Mr. Freeman is em-
ployed as electrical engineer by
North American Aviation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. ..Clifton Key of
Murray and li.s Obatha Cleaver
of Aarno were among the host of
out of town guestl atterlding the
wedcang.
After the wedding -rehearsal Mr.
and Mrs Barns. Pischall of Pur-
year. Tenn. were hosts at an in-
formal receptan at their norne.
„Nigtna Department
To .1Ieet.11onday
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman'? Club will meet
at the dub house on. Monday.
January 9. at seven-thirty o'clock
.n the evening.
C S Lowry will .be the
guest speaker. The theme of the
prngrin is' °Cgilriren's Art.''
The hastesses w:11 be Mrs Roy
Starks. Mrs Joe R. .Cdoper. Mns.
Galen Thurman. Jr, and Mrs A.




When members of Logan Coun-
ty's 34 homemakers clubs checked
over the work of the past year,
they found -coneiderable progress
had been- made - in various phases
of homemaking. said Miss Mar-
garet Sullivan. UK iiinner reMiM-
stration agent.
Indicative of then- accompl.sh-
ments were 1,363 rooms arranged
for more cornfortatr 'le living. 382
pieces of furniture bougnt. 52
bathrooms installed. -805 pictures
rehung, ft hooked and braided
Nat made. and 149 pairs of cur-
tains and draperiee and 19 bed-
spreads made •
Twenty-four homemakers made
wills during the year. and 102
members filed important papers
where they would be side.
Crafts has been a poptalar pro-
)e, members eatirnwting they
saved SLOW in gift arUcles by
making 94 tooled cooper articles.
1.81 reed broken, 328 leather arti-
cles, 87 aluminum trays and 202
textile-painting articles. Twenty -





woven nong Xong -Miff Mill.
•
Scouts present were Peggy See-
d. Nancy Ryan, Andrea Sykes,
sie Outland Tina Srunger,
:rigeelTo Itaiicts-TViane La r- on.
.1 toe Ellis. Waynette Doran.
Sara Hughes. Nell Pugh, Eva Carol
Over-at. Patsy Shirley, A n n
Dunn. Evelyn Williams, Margaret
Ruth Crider, Sandy Lilly. Leah
Caldwell. and Laura Parker.
Mrs. William Wallace is leader
Mrs. Alton Rodgers is a act-
: leader of the troop. Waynette
rant is the scribe.
114
Personals
Do and Mrs. Robert James Stub-
blefield of, Memphis. Tenn., are the
proud parents of a son born Jan-
uary 4, weighing eight pounds
foul- ounces at the Baptist Hospital.
fl Memphis. Dr. Stubblefield is
the sort of Mr. and Mrs, Vernon
-tubblefield Sr., of Murray, their.
little daughter Suzanne, who is
two years of age is visiting in the




To keep zippers from being dam-
aged, close them before washing
or ironing the garment
To keep brown sugar soft, place
it in a tight jar or plastic canister
with a small, damp chith. Moisten
the cloth occasionally.
Cleaning fluid rings sometimes
can be steamed out by holding the
isoayer a tea kettle.
Don't iron creases in the same
place in linen napkins and table-
covers Repeated pressing of the
same crease may break the thread
and shorten the life of the 'merle.
Sticky dates, raisins or figs will
come apart easily if they're placed
in a warm oven a few minutes.
To be released on or after December 19
MINN
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Sledd of
Murray are the parents_ of a
daughter. Barbara Gail, weighing
seven pounds eight ounces. born
at the Murray Hospital Friday,
December 30
.__A_jo.ri, &Ana ,Faiwin._ weighing
seven pounds 12 ounces, was born
to Mr. and Mro. William' H. Gold
of Benton ou friday, December
30. at She Murray Hospital. -
• • • •
M4. and Mrs. Lawrence Rushing
of Murray announ:e the birth of
a daughter, Janice Youag, weigh-
ing eigh, pounds 10 ounces, born
at the Murray Hospital Friday,
December 30.
CHANGE OF HEART
KEARNEY. Neb. t - A burglar
broke into a sporting goods store,
piled up loot before hint, and then'
had • sudden change of heart.
Store employeeVind the pile
and thisnote Thur ay:
-The mess you see before you
is the loot I almost walked 'out
-Iiitati-God told me not to,
I didn't. I'm sorry about the win-
dow Please forgive me."
Are Americans spending too
much? That may be a debatable
subject. But one thing is sure.
They're saving - through purchase
of United States Savings Bonds.
More than at any time since
1945
Twelve-Year- Old Named One of
"Ten Young Women of the Year" -
If Itftill
Mademoiselle a 111115 Merit .kwarril %inners, honored for signal achievement 
during the
past year. Left: Carla Lockerman, cited as a "symbol for the accident of
 democracy."
Top row: Kim Stanley. actress; Jane Prisont lawyer; Leontyne Price,
 singer. Middle
row: Doris Zeller. geologist; Pat McCormick, diver; Ilene Branch Russell, 
geneticist.
Bottom row: Machiho Kyo, film actress; Jeanne Carr, designer; Fransoise 
Sagan, writer.
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Gloria Lock-
erman. the twelve-year-old who
spelled her way to fame on The
$64,009 Question, is today the
proud possessor of a 195-5 Merit
Award from Mademoiselle maga-
zine.
For the thirteenth successive
year awards were presented to ten
young women who-with one ex-
ception-range in age from teens
to early thirties and "who have
already distinguished theinselves
in their fields and are expected to
achieve men greater honors." ac-
cording to Retiy Talbot Blackwell,
Mademoiselle's editor-in-chie(• -
In making the awarA to Gloria,
the exception, Mrs. Blackwell
cited her as "a symbol for the kind
of ordinary citizen who, cata-
pulted into prominence by some
accident of democracy, turns out
to have qualities in which the na-
tion can see itself reflected." It
was pointed out that it's not money
alone that made The $64,000
Question the most popular TV
show in 1957). "The program •p-
peals to Americans because it's
based on an American idea: with
a little luck and a lot of know-how
anything is possible for anyone."
The fields represented in Olio
years Merit Awards las featured
in the January MadeMoiaelle,
which celebrates the centennial
of its publisher Street & Smith)
are theatre, law., music, geology;
sports, genetic" movies, fashion
and writing.
, Here are the other ,winners:
KIM STANI.EY of Tularosa,
N.M., actress. She rano to New
York after drama school, took odd
.r jobs until she finally was spotted
in an 08-Broadway theatre. Mov-
ing steadily forward, she landed
a supporting role in Picas:co won
stardom early this year in The
navernte Lay. Bus Stop bropght
her top place on the N.Y. Drama
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JANE PRIZitNT GILMAN of
Middletown, N.Y., lawyer. She
worked her way through night
classes -at law school, getting her
degree in 1950. Outstanding work
with the N.Y. Bar Association led
to her appointment to the Tempo-
rary Commission on the Courts,
set up to study the judicial aystem.
Her singlehanded research and
report on in made in 195.5 will ac-
cording to her superiors, lay the
groundwork for court reform and
uniformity in N.Y. State.
LEONTYNE•PRICE of Latfi'el,
singer. She started out play-
ing the piano at parties and fu-
nerals, after college won a schol-
arship at Juilliard, went on to
rousing success in the transworld
revival of Porgy and Bess, made
opera history in the televised pro-
duction of Tosca. Now, after a
year of sellout concerts, she will
again star this month on TV in
7 he Magic Flute. ,
DORIS ZELLER of Madison,
Wis.. it;ologist. Probably the only
woman consultant to a maior oil
eonspany. she has been hailed by
the American Assn of Petroleum
Geologists for her "genuine con-
tribution to the science of paleon-
tology." Her special study is small
animals that lived millions of
years ago: they help determine
witere to drill for oil. She has just
left with her husband for the
Amazon Basin oil fields to do spe-
cial research for the Brazilian
government.
PAT McCORMICK of Long
Reach. Calif.. diver. Early in 1955
she won the Pan-American Games
Championship for both women's
evexita, and last August the Out-
door National Meet's one. and
three-meter tsompetition. Winner
of both diving events at the 1952
Ohmpics, she now holds virtually
all major diving titles, and is prob-
ably the greatest diver of all time.
•-• •
1.1ANE BRAUCH RUSSELL of
Oak Ridge, Tenn.. geneticist, who
last summer was chosen to present
a paper at the' Geneva Interna-
tional Conference on "Peaceful
Uses of Atomic Energy"-the only
American woman scientist so hon-
ored. Her special field. experi-
menting with mice at the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, is
pioneer research in the effects of
radiation on embryonic deselop-
ment.
MACIIIKO KYO of Tokyo, the
_first Japanese actress to become
world-fammis. As the star of three
international prize-winning films.
Rashomon, lkgetsu and Gate crt
Hell, she played vastly different'
toles and each time with a delicate
technique unlike anything we've
seen here before. She emphasized
that 1955 was a year of niarkerl
Oriental influence in the West-in
what we wear, what we read, what .
we see.
JEANNE CARR of New York.
designer. Working with new colors
and fabrics not usually seen in
mass production (gold lame at a
price. polo-shirt dresses, satin
shirtdressesl, she brought high
fashion to junior figures and
junior pocketbooks in 1955. Ite-
fore branching out on her own as
designer for all Jonathan Logan
'dresses. she modeled and was as-
sistant to Jeanne Campbell ( Merit
Award winner 1951).
FRANcOISE SAGAN of Paris.
.writer. Now just twenty years old.
she has to her credit not only a
best seller in the U.S. but a book
that has had almost unanimous
critical acclaim on both aides of
the Atlantic. Photographed for
Mademoiselle before the Ameri-
can publication of Bonjour Ts-
tease, she took time out from her
whirlwind, pnws-highlighted tool
of the U.S. to sit down and write
on request a piece in a very differ.




New Jack Speeds Tire Changing
The mot revolutionary change in the design of the automobile k
since the days of high pressure tires is featured as standard equip st
on all 1956 Buick'. The jack is similar in design to those used in gars
featuring two bases instead of one, and can be operated still the
 f
Jacking points have bees marked on the frame to eliminate any do
about where the new jack is to he placed.
Down
Concord Way
Christmas has come -and gone.
and with ideal weather, it has been
a week of visiting and renewing
friendships, and peace and good
will has reig,ped,
Young 'pedple will be returning
home and sadness and loneliness
will prevail for awhile, but mem-
ories will linger on
Mr and Mrs. Ramord Kirks and
son. frcm Fur Worth. Texas. visited
Spiceland relatives.
Mrs. Wilma Harris of .New Jer-
sey.. Gene Lovins of Lexiogton.
and Mr. and 'Mrs Ours' Lovins
of Detroit Visited the Loyola. •
Miss Sandra,'Spizeland of Pa)
Street. spent -the week with :.
father in Detroit
' Mr Samuel Harris has been 'verya a
111 over he holidays.
Mr Bob 0- - -Id and
respected citizen of the Mt. C. .
community, died Friday.
Mr Nolly Crisman, who h
been ill, is reported better now
Mr. and Mrs Bob - Montgomery'
moved from their life-time Con-
cord community to near Stella.
Mr and Mrs. saardie Lassiter
visited Mr apd Mrs. Oury Lassiter
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AS 1Ht PREACHER WHO COtJtOtsr P1FACS
Joanne Woodward









It's this year's BIG
contribution to chasm'
away the blues!
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